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RIPPLE BOARD 
Fir l row, left to right : Edwin Mower, Helen Moore, 

i. Bat·den, Barbara Martin, Keith un :1i ngham, 
Glady Deering. 

Ann utts, Elizabeth Bunker, Lew-
Pauline Teal, harlotte Gordon, 

econd row, left to right: 
dred Bishop, Donald 

ook, Elwood Gray, 

Ed itor-in-chief 
A istant Editor 

Kenneth Chambers, George Weinberg, Jacquelyn Hogan, Mil
Lancey, Mis Clifford, Dean Fenderson, Virginia Hewin , Ina 
Ernest Hughes. 

E DIT ORI L B RD 1942-43 

Literary Editor ........... . 

Barbara Martin 
Keith Cunningham 

Virginia Hewins 
Joyce Plumer 

Lewis Barden, Jr. 

A ~ 't Literary Editor . . . . ... 
Bu, iness Manager 
Ass't Business Manager 

opy Editor 
A~ s't Copy Editor 

ports Editors 
A 't Sports Editor 
Joke Editor 
A- s't Joke Editor 
Exchange Editor 
Alumni Editor 

enior 
Junior 

ophomot·e lass 
Fre~hman lass 

ub-Freshman Cia s 

Literary 
Bu ine~s 

L RE PRE ENTA T IVE 

FA LTY D I E R 
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Jacquelyn Hogan 
Charlotte Gordon 

Ina ook 
Pauline Neal, Donald Lancey 

George Weinberg, Helen Moore 
Edwin Mower 

Erne t Hughes 
Kenneth hambers 

Mildred Bi hop 

Dean Fenderson 
Glady Deering 

Virginia Wheeler 
Elizabeth Bunker 

Ann utt~ 

Mi .. · Stella D. lifforcl 
Mr. ecil J. Cutts 



FA ULTY DIRE TORY 

Principal 
Mr. Cecil J. Cutts 

Hi~tory In tructor* 
M1 s. J e ie M. Freeman 

cience Instructor 
Mr. Mason D. Shaw 

Engli h In tructor 
Miss Stella D. Clifford 

Foreign Language Instructor 
Mis Olive E. Smart 

Home Economic Instructor 
Mi Aileen M. Boutilier 

Agriculture Instructor 
Mr. . Preston ' Vhilaker 

Music Director 
l\Ii Gertrude Thorne 

During the year, the following have also taught temporarily: Mr. Richard Dunn, 
i\1r:<. Ada orcro s, Mr . ancy McFarland. 
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SENIOR PORTFOLIO 

DORlS l\1AE AME 
\ivic "Pinky" 

"Ju t because I've got red hair, I don't have to have a 
t<::mpcr." 

Girls' Glee Club 1; Ha-::omec Club 3, 4; Dramatics Club 
" u . 

ERROL ROBERT AU TI 
Vocati0nal Errol 

"Why hurry? Each minute i worth living a it come ." 

Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Letter 3, 4; Baseball 
Letter 3; Prize Speaking 3; F. F. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Hi-Y 3; enior Play; Junior Play. 

1, 2, 3, 4; 
ecretary 4; 

LEWI HE RY BARDE , Jr. 
ivic "Buddy" 

"Why have I been waRting my time when life 
worth living?" 

Glee Club 3, 4; Hi-Y 4; Secretary 4; Junior Play; 
Play; Class Pre ident 4; tudent Council 1, 3, 4; 
Board 3, 4; Third Honor Part. 

MILDRED DOROTHY BI HOP 

is . o 

enior 
Ripple 

Civic 
"Well, why houldn't I talk? 

reputation." 

"Millie" 
I've got to live up to my 

Hacomec Club 1, 2, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Ripple Board 4; 
Latin lub 3; Dramatic Club 3; heer Leader 4; Fourth Hon
or Part. 
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PAULI E ELIZA BOWLEY 
ivic "Polly" 

"What.! Homesick? In spite of that diamond?" 

Tran ferred from Fryeburg Academy: volleyball, ba ket
ball, archery, softball; home nur in g. 

H. A.: Hacomec Club 4. 

KE NETH ELMER CHAMBERS 

Vocational "Ken" 

"My l'e pon ibilities are great; my heart even greater." 

F. F. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Pre ident 4; tate Vice-president; 
ross country 2, 3, 4; Manager 4; Baseball 1, 2; Track 2, 3; 

Basketball 3, 4; tudent Council 3, 4; President 4; Junior 
Play; Senior P lay; las vice-pte~ident 2; president 3; Prize 

peaking Winner 2, 3; Citizenship award 3; Carnival King 
2; Winter port Team 2; Ripple Board 3, 4; Hi-Y 4; Treas
urer 4. 

JANIE JOYCE HUR II 

Vocational Joyce 

"One can get around; even from a farm." 

Glee lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Librarian 4. 

MAY ARD WHITTEN DEERI NG 

Civic "Slugger" 

"Gee, I like my ~eat this year!" 

Basketball 2, 3, 4; Letter 4; Hi-Y 1, 2, 3, 4; ecretary 
3; President 4; F. F. A. 1, 2; enior Play. 
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DEA T A FORD FE DER 0 
Yorational Dean 

"Another a ignment like this, and I'll join the Marine ." 

F. F. A. 1, 2, 3, 4.; Vice-pre, ident 4; Hi-Y 3, 4; ergeant
at-Arm 4; Ba•eLall 3; Track 2; 1 oss Country 3, 4; Letter 
4; cnior Play; Prize peaking 3; Glee Club 4; Ripple Board 
4.. 

CHARLOTTE IAE GORDO T 

Civic "Flash'' 

"I get a letter nearly e\·ery clay." 

Tran fen·ed from Mattawanacook Academy: Glee Club; 
Pre~ident of cia" 1; omme•cial lub; Athletic A. ociation 
Committee; Prize peaking 2. 

H. A.: Glee Club 3; Prize peaki::g 3; Junior Play; Car
nival Queen Candidate 3; enior Play; Ripple Board 3, 4; 
Ilacomec Club 3, 4; Class Trea urer l. 

BERNARD A :'liP 0 r HART 

Yo::ational "Sam" 

"I have a yen for a yodel." 

F. F. A. 1, 2 3, 4; Basketball 4; Manager and Letter 4. 

VIRGI IA ELDORA IIEWI 
ivic "Ginny" 

""\Yith all the woe I have, who wouldn't complain?" 

Glee Club 2, 3, 4; vice-pre ident 4; Latin Club 3; Prize 
, peaking 2; tudent Council 4.; ecretary 4; Ripple Board 
3, 4.; Dramatic lub 3; econd Honor Part. 
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DO 'ALD MA~. 0~ LANCEY, .J1·. 
College "Stocky" 

"With legs like mine, what ha~n't the ~~wy to look for
ward to?" 

Transferred from l\1. C. I.: Track 1, 2; Letter 2; Prize 
peaking 1, 2. 

II. A.: Ba ketball :3, 1; .'tudent ouncil 1; IIi-Y :3, 4; 
Prize Speaking 3; enior Play; Pre ident Junior Red Cro":; 
Ripple Board 3, 4. 

BARBARA HELEN IARTI~ 

h·ic "Barby" 

"Of coUl·•e, I'd he glad to help." 

Glee lub 2, 3. 4; President 4; Orchestra 1, 2. a; •1-II 1; 
Debating 3, 4; Prize peaking 2, 3; Winner 2; 'la~s Treas
urer 1; las ecretary 4; ecretary Junior Red ros"; Alum
ni Prize 3; enior Play; Editor-in-chief Ripple 4; Fir:t Honor. 

EDWI HEATH MOWER 

ivic "Professor" 

"Be , ure you ~xpress your opinion first, :o I can dis
agree." 

Orche~tra 1, 2; Ba. ketl;all 3, 4; Hi-Y :3, l; ros-; Coun-
try 1; t.udent ouncil 1, 2, :3; Treasurer Jun1ot· Red ross; 

Ia Vice-president 4; enio1 Play; Ripple Board 4. 

l\1ARY EUPHE:.\liA ~lcLEA.' 
Civic 

"A tomboy? \Veil,_ what can you expect with three 
brother-?" 

Orche tra 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3, -1; Hacomec Club 4; 
enior Play. 
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PAULI E JOY E EAL 
ivic "Polly" 

"I got my diamond fir t." 

Glee lub 1, 2, 3, 4; Hacomec lub 3, 4; Pre ident 3; 
Ba. ketball 1; Junior Play; enior Play; Ripple Board 4. 

ELIZABETH ESTELLE PAGE 
Civic "Stell" 

"Oh, I ju t couldn't mi · s that dance!" 

Glee lub 1, 2, 3, 4; D bating 3; Latin Club 3 4· Pre i-
dent 4; Junior Play; Prize peaking Winner 3; 'student 
Council 4; Vice-pre. ident 4; Librarian 3; enior Play. 

JO EPII DANIEL PAGE 

ivic "Joe" 

"I find life very hard at times." 

Ba eball 2, 3. 

ARTHUR EARL WALKER 
Civic "Asie" 

"Why JOtn the boys, when I can stay in Room 2 with 
the gi1ls?" 

ross ountry 1, 2; Track 1, 2; H-Y 1; Glee Club 1, 2, 
3, 4. 

MERLE NELSO WITHEE 
Vocational Merle 

"Twelve mile is insignificant when there's ·omething 
going on at H. A." 

F. F. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 1, 2, 3, 4; Ripple Board 3; e
nior Play. 
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What They Are Talking About at H. A.: 
r. Should High Schools have compulsory military training after 

the war? 
2. Should High School boys be compelled to finish school before 

they enter military service? 
LET' I EEP TR INED! 

Military training hould be compulsory for 
many rea on . To begin with, it i important 
as a cond itioner to the youth of America. 

ot only boys hould have military training, 
but girl as well. 

With the coming of machinery, life began 
to get ea ier for people. As machines im
prove, life become easier and ea ier until 
a ll labor will be red uced to a minimum of 
effort. If we are to continue lo be a power
ful and healthy nation, we are going to need 
a ll the phy ical strength we can get. 

ome people may argue that we can get 
along very well without having compulsory 
military training in high chools. The e peo
ple feel that athletics will upply the train
ing nece- ary for keeping people in good 
condition. v hat they ay about athletic be
ing a good conditioner is true; only there is 
not, and probably will not be, a very large 
number participating. If we had compul ory 
militaty training, everyone would have to 
take part in various sports, thereby improv
ing in health. ompulsory military training 
would not onl y help build mu cles, but it 
would teach one lo be alert, to be able to 
take orders, and above all , teach us to work 
together. 

Probably the biggest benefit from military 
training would be that every American would 
be tt'ained to meet any emergency that 
might arise. If a ll students would train, we 
would have enough available men to make an 
army that no country would dare attack. In 
lhi way, we would encourage peace. 

After the war· in 191 , mo t of the soldiers 

and sailors had had enough of a r m y and 
navy life to uit them. It was only fair that 
after peace had been e tablished that they 
hould return home. After these boys left, it 

made us pretty vulnerable for an attack be
cause there weren't enough trained men to 
take their places. That i the rea on for our 
unpreparednes . We didn't have anywhere 
near enough trained men. We need killed 
men to teach untrained men. Compul ory 
training might tart some men to a career in 
military life. 

The above reasons are why I believe that 
America should have compul ory high school 
military training. Remember Pearl Harbor! 
America must not be caught unprepared 
again . 

- Kenneth Chamber . '43 
*Military training alone does not build 

mu cle .-Ed . 

HO LD HIGH HO L 
OMP L ORY TR INI G 

THEW R? 

HA E 
FTER 

To, High chools should not have com-
puLory military tra ining after the war. 

At the end of this war we hope we sha ll 
have the conquered nation so well defeated 
that we shall neecl only a small standing 
army. The men for this army could be up
plied by voluntary enli tmenl . There would 
be no need for compulsory military training 
in high chools . 

After the war there will not be uch an 
urgent need of trained men in arms. Today 
it i a different problem alto~rether. We need 
men and boys who are able, when entering 

- [11]-



the army, to take over po itions without a 
g-reat deal of basic training. It is a good idea 
for the boy in high chool today to learn 
the fundamentals of military marching and 
maneuvers. 

But, after the war, when we need an army 
only large enough to control the defeated 
nation , it would be unnecessary for compul
sory training on the high school level. How
ever, it would be a good idea if we still con
tinued our physical education program. 

Let's keep this military training out of 
our schools a much as po sible. Let's not 
l1 ain our boy from the beginning of their 
. chool career in military marching and prin
ciplec; of war. Let us try to keep the thought 
of war from the young people of tomorrow 
a much a . po sible. I am ure we do not 
want to be a militaristic nation and educate 
our children as Hitler has educated his youth. 
We cannot allow thi. to happen here. 

-Keith Cunningham, '41 

A trained fighter i. eldom attacked. 
- Ass't Ed. 

IIOOL, B Y 

High school boys hould fini h school be
fore entering the army. Of course, there are 
exceptions to this statement, as there are to 
all uch statements; but let' consider the 
main fact-the importance of an education. 

Today, a ·· always, a young fellow needs an 
education to be ucce sful in his future. A 
high school education i important in this 
field of life to "lop off" his grammar school 
teachings which certainly are not sufficient 
in this prosperous nation of ours. This i the 
idea which should be tre sed to these boys 
who are too ea ily convinced by adverti e
ments about the army, navy and marines. 
They do not stop to realize that education is 
necessary lo make good soldier for Uncle 

am. It takes men who are are ~killful in 
mathematics and science to combat with the 
modern warfare. These skills cannot be at
tained by the boys leaving high school before 
graduation. Very few will ever return to 
chool after being out for such a long period 

of time. 
olhing more is neces ary to say about 

the importance of an education as long a 
every young man realizes its significance in 
hi life. If a boy's mentality is not high 
enough to meet high school requirements, 
our country doesn't want him at the fighting 

front where the under tand~ng of technical 
term. i nece ary. An uneducated fellow 
would have a di advantage with an educated 
companion. He might have been able to over
come hi. deficiencies if he had stayed in 
high chool. 

Why not be a . ecure as possible now when 
a chance i offered you, boys? an't you all 
unden;tand the n cessity of a high school d
ucation? 

-Charlene tedman, '44 

ecurity for all now may mean insecurity 
later.-Ed. 

HOl."LD HIGH II L Tl.IDENT BE 

(' MPELLED TO FINI II IIOOL 

BEFORE ENTERING THE ARMY? 

My answer is yes. Our boys are fighting 
to make this a better life in which to live. If 
they are going to leave ~chool before their 
education is finished (or ~houlcl I say partly 
finished, for a high school education is only a 
beginning of what they could get from 
chool ) how i it going to help the world of 

tomorrow? A nation's strength is not ba eel 
on it manpower in arm , but on its percent
age of educated people. They make up the 
backbone of industry and the whole country. 
The world of tomonow certainly won't be 
better by lowering this percentage. We have 
prided our. elves on being a highly educated 
nation. Why then should we lo•e our pride 
now? It is very evident that that is what we 
arc doing. It eems that we don't value ed
ucation very highly where the glamor of lht' 
unifom1 appear . If we are to let these boys 
leave high ~chool before they are through, 
it will tak year. to build up our educational 
tandard again. When they come back, t.hey 

won't finish their courses, but will go into 
indu~try or omething imilar. 

In the econd place, it i to 1 he value of 
ou1· army that our boys be educated. There 
are many things in army life that will be 
ba. eel on hig-h !'chool subject.:;. Al:o, there i. 
the fact that the boys will be more mature 
if they wait, and will be going to obtain a 
goal, not . imply for the adventure. 

There is no need yet to risk our nation's 
future by dimini hing the education of its 
youth. 

- Mildred Bishop, '43 

*A defeated nation will have no p1·ide. 
-Ass't Ed. 
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THINK OF AFTER TilE WAR 

High chool student. hould fini,:;h school. 
In the ti{·~t place, a high school education 
will help students to work up much faster 
when they do get into armed service. In most 
branche of the ervice, a certain amount of 
mathematics and other subjects are es entiat 
to advancement. If the student has already 
acquired this knowledge in high school, he 
can advance much more rapidly. 

In the econd place, a high school education 
will be very valuable after the war. Right 
now anyone can get a job becau e of the la
bor hortage. When this war i over, how
ever, things will be different. The industrial 
world will be changing back to normal and 
will not require nearly so many worker· . The 
service men will be returning to their old 
positions and employers will become particu
lar about whom they hire. They will want 
o•nly the be. t of the many workers available; 
and the best will be tho e with an education. 

In the third place, the average junior or 
senior boy would be much more valuable at 
home helping his parents and neighbors and 
getting his education while he can, than 
truggling in a military environment for 

which he i not yet prepared. 
-Virginia Hewins, '43 

*Education is essential but not critical. 
-Ed. 

There has been a great deal of talking con
cerning high school boys who have gone into 
the army without being graduated from 
school. hould these boys who have not com
pleted the required subjects receive regular 
diplomas? 

I think that every high school student 
should fini h the pre~cribed course- in school 
before being granted a diploma. However, if 
a boy enters the army, and under military 
life, undertake . chooling equivalent in value 
to his high school training, he should receive 
a diploma or some certificate of equal value. 
If a boy is drafted and cannot obtain a de
ferment, some meam should be possible so 
he can receive a diploma or some symbol of 
achievement. In many cases, students do not 
leave from choice; they should be treated 
with com:;ideration by the school authorities. 
If a boy, even at high school age, feels that 

he ha:: a skill which the country need in the 
army tathcr than at home- if he truly be
lieves this and can prove it satisfactorily
he, likewi e, should be rewarded. 

nyone who leaves school to get away 
from it, to follow the adventurous lure of the 
armed forces, or in a self-. ati::;fied belief that 
he will get his diploma anyway- that sort of 
individual doe.:; not deserve the con. ideration. 

The army and the other branche of the 
armed forces want intelligent young meu. 
That i why they are willing to defer almost 
anyone who wi he3 to finish his high chool 
education, particularly anyone completing his 
s nior year. In fact, their demand for well
trained youth is respon ible for their offer of 
college educations to high school graduates 
who can prove themselves able and intelli
gent and healthy. The e boys will have the 
chance for a government paid education to 
t1 ain them a . officers. Such officer , trained 
from our best high school youth, will help 
build our country's forces into something al
ways bigger and better. So, Senior boys, 
wait for that diploma! 

-Barbara Martin, '43 

*A diploma will be granted in this state 
on evidence of an equivalent education. 

-Ass't Ed. 

MILIT RY M R HING 

The boys formal military training tarted 
shortly after Thanksgiving. We have twenty 
minutes of training on alternate third peri
ods. Mr. Cutts is our leader. At fir t we 
were taught to face right, left, and about 
correctly. Next came marching forward, back
ward, column left and right, and dres right. 

rext came close order by the right and left 
flank, columns two, single column, half right 
and left, and left and right oblique marching. 

We are divided into three squads. The 
senior- are squad one with Lewis 
corporal. The junior- are squad 

orpot al Leslie herburne. And 
never least, are the sophomores 
Cully, acting as corporal. 

Barden as 
two with 
last, but 

with Earl 

We have not had much individual chance at 
drilling the platoon, but we are hoping that 
more opportunitie will be given for this part 
of drilling, for when we give the orders our
selves occasionally, we learn more quickly 
and thoroughly. 

- Earl Cully, '44 
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\L\R EFFORT F IL\RTL.\. 'D A 'ADE:\1\' 

Il i,- realized by all that the winning of the 
war does not depend entirely upon the fight
ing done by men on the many battle field . 
\'ictm y would be impo ible without the work 
done by u. , the people on the home ft ont. 
Be ides doing work in defen:-;e plant , there 
are many oth t· things that we mu:t do. Red 

ro work and contributions, civilian de-
fen e cour.- s, victory gard n , and just plain 
"de-k work" at·e a few example of e·sential
at home. 

To a nation at war, a sound phy ·ical con
dition of the people i: nece sary in order that 
they may put fot·th their be t efforts. In 
ca e of inva. ion, we mu t be prepared to 
meet anj•thing. Hartland Academy ha a fine 
athletic and phy ·ical training program. The e 
activitte include: cro - country, basketball, 
ba. eball, winter port , gym and military 
training. Cro: country and gym have be
come compulsory for junior and :;enior boy . 
:\lilitary marching i offered for boy and 
g-irl both of the two upper cia e . The e 
activitie: are optional for the other cia e . 
:\Tilitaty training drill are maintained twice 
a week; clo~c and extended drills are prac
ticed. The group i organized into a platoon 
of three quad. . Thi · training i , of cour e, 
very beneficial to ho e who will oon enter 
the armed force . 

The tudent · turned in 22,500 keys during 
the key drive Ia t fall. These key· did their 
share in building a large bomber. 

A Fir.-t Aid Cour e wa. taught to mem
ber~ of the Home Economics lub. The 
Home Ec girl· are active in Red Cros ew
ing and the making of bandage . Hartland 
Academy i: an official member of the Red 
Cro -. 

We sent our per:-;onal check to the pre i
dent during the Infantile Paraly i benefit 
drive. 

E\·ery Tue day i ·· known here a " tamp 
Day". o far we have bought over . 2,000 
wot"th of tamp and bond . Our goal for the 
year i 3.000. 

.\. larg-e percentage of the . tudent~ have 
completed a three weeks' cour e in ivilian 
Defen. e . tre sing civilian prepat·ation again t 
bombing and ga · attack . We received offi
cial Civilian Defen e certificat for our 
work. 

A course in Pre-Flight Aeronautics ha: 
been introduced thi year. The object of the 

course i. to pt·ovide important ba. ic informa
tion needed before active flight. 

Hartland Academy believ it. i. doing it 
part in the war effort. 

--Joyce Plumet·, '44 

JL I R REO CRO 

The Junior Red ro.. i. a newly organized 
unit at Hartland thi~ year. It purpo e i · to 
help the Red Cro. ~-to do the minor but im
pot·tanl thing., and in our small way, to help 
our countt·y and our boy in the en·ice. It 
include all the chooL in Ilat·tland village 
and it is under the upervision of Mrs. Olaf 
P. Pier:on. 

La ·t fall, the . tudent:; of the Hartland 
school were a. ked to contribute to the Jun
ior Red ro. . Upon giving a um within 
their limit , the student;; were enrolled and 
received member hip card .. A large percent
age of the tudent became member- . 

Early in the winter, the club became active 
and otHcer · and cia representative were 
elected. They are a follow : Pre ident, Don
ald Lancey; \'ice-President, hirley ted man; 
Trea urer, Edwin Mower; ecretary, Barbara 
~1at·tin. Ia. repre entative : enior, May
nard D ering; Junior, Jacquelyn Hogan; 

ophomore, irgtma Wheeler; Fre hman, 
Ach. ah Farrell; ub-Fre. hman, Patricia Iur
phy; ixth and eventh Grades, Mary Howell 
and Arvt ne Ham; Fourth and Fifth Grade , 
Harold at on and Linea Pear on; econd 
and Third Grade , Peter Pier on and Clark 
Connelly. 

Many interesting project· were ugge. ted 
and :ome of them have already been carried 
out. book drive to collect book for the 
boy in the . en•ice ha. been completed and 
fifty-four book were turned in. The mem
bet have been valuable a • ets in the drive 
for the wa te fat and tin can-. The younger 
children have been gi\'en uch project· a the 
making of . tationery folders and game for 
army ho pita! . The high chool tudent proj
ect. include the making of bed-table and 
other thing which they are capable of do
ing. These things may seem mall, but it is 
urpt·i:-;ing how they may help. By the co

operation of the . tudent., the Junior Red 
Cro.: ha. been \'ery succes.ful. Jn the mean
time, we of the Junior Red Cro .·, wi h to re
mind you that only by doing your bit can 
you help ( ncle am march to victory, o why 
not get into line and do it now? 

--Shirley tedman, '46 
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FOR THI "E FIGHT 

The graduation topic for 1943 will be one 
in which every American i~ interested, "For 
This \\'e Fight". In order to facilitate the 
year's work, this topic is abo the main head
ing for the annual senior es~ays. The gradu
ation peakers will base their speeches on 
their es<:ays. 'fbi program means less work 
for the commencement ·peaker:-> and also a 
better motive for the e ay writing. 

Our topic is sub-divided into :-ix parts, 
listed a. follow with excerpts from everal 
es ays which illustrate how the various topics 
were discu ,.;ed. 

I 
WE FIGHT TO PRE ERVE 

"We are fighting to keep secure the friend-
hip and respect which our neighbors feel for 

u a a nation. Thi. friend hip has made it 
possible for us to Jive with three thou,.;and 
mile· of unfortified border ... We are fight
ing to u lain our world wide acceptance as 
a great power, gained because we succe ·sful
ly engaged a European power in war and de
feated it. That Spanish American War, how
ever, wa · fought because of our interest in 
the freedom of other , not for bloody and 
·bitter conque t." 

-Virginia Hewins 

"Look at what happened to the German 
people. They once had Freedom of Pre . .s, of 
Religion, of peech, and of Petition; but 
they accepted those privileges so complacent
ly that they gradually ·lipped through their 
fingers into the hands of men like the Kai er 
and that dete table ex-paper-hanger, Adolf 
Hitler! Thi., fellow Americans, can, and will 
happen to us unle.-;s we stop being o com
placent. It i time we stopped fooling around 
and took this war eriou ly. We will be able 
to pre. erve our great nation only by using 
our utmo t ability." 

-Kenneth Chambers 

II 
WE FIGHT TO PROTECT 

"\\'hen our forefathers came to thi con
tinent, there were no beautiful citie~; there 
wa no go,·et'!lment; there were no homes; 
but there was freedom from debt and im
pri ·onment. Our forefathers had nothing but 
their bare hands and courage to :tart with. 
They had to clear land in order to build 

home· and citie.·. They did th ir work and 
labored hard at it, but they were rewat·ded 
after many year: of struggle by the right to 
wor hip in their own way, the right to \YOrk 
where they wi.-hed, th" 1 ight to speak what 
they believed true, and the right to govern 
themselve~. Arc not the re:ults of their 
:-:trugglcs worth protecting-?" 

-Bet·nanl Hart 

Ill 
WE FIGHT T DEFEND 

"\\'e fight to defend our homes, our per
sonal environment with memorie dear to us 
alone. Yet we mu t defend more than our 
own immediate surrounding to a ure us of 
those personal memorie:'. . . It must be re
membered that our little community can 
mean nothing to us unle:•s its protector, the 
Tnited 'tate , is defeated al o. 

" ... Achievement are not miracles. They 
are results of work--<>f work intelligently 
plann d by independent minds and capably 
petformed by trained hands-the concerted 
work which free men alone "eem able to ap
ply effectively to the improvement of life 
and the defense of freedom." 

-Lewis Barden 
"In the attainment of that victory, we 

must be alert that \Ye do not lose the liber
tie which have made America and have 
kept her free. Of equal importance to win
ning the war is the pre. ervation within 
America of con ·litutional democracy-a pat
tern for the rest of the world in the soul
te ting year of recon:truction ahead. For 
if we defeat the enemy abroad only to lo e 
our libertie at home, victory will be sterile." 

-Mary :\!cLean 

IV 
WE FIGHT TO DE TROY 

"Ever ince the beginning of time people 
have banded together to protect them elve 
again. t brute force. From the days of the 
caveman up to our modern era, people have 
had to fight for urvi,·al again t :ome vicious 
power. . . French Revolution i a good 
example of people fighting to de ·troy des
potism. They did just that, but the people 
got out of control and forgot the principles 
fot which they were fighting. The re ult 
wa the Reign of Terror. We must not for
get the things for which we fight or the 
ame thing may happen again." 

-Donald Lancey 
-[ 15 ]-



"'Ve wanl to d . troy the chance for the 
creation of a world-wide dictator. hip when 
all freedom i cru hed and the ma ::e are 
en lav d, and th death toll rings leadily ... 
because of the greedineE"- and hatred of one 
man and hi de. ire to become supreme." 

- 1ildred Bi hop 

WE F IG liT T O PRE E T 

"Never in history ha the world een uch 
a bloody and costly wide- pread battle a is 
now being fought. We, the people of this 
great nation, are fighting to prevent the 
. ct eaming of women and children a - an air 
raid siren wails its song of death and de
struction. or hall ch ildren go to bed hun
gry to dream of fea ts. o more hall peo
ple quake and hudder a they hear the 
tramp of invading Axi armies. We fight to 
prevent another dream of depre ~ed and 
crazed fa. cist dictators from com ing true." 

-Dean Fenderson 

"To prevent another slaughter in years 
ahead we mu t educate the common people 
of these countries as well as ourselves, not 
in the art of wadare, but in the democratic 

form~ of life so nece. ary in maintaining a 
free and peaceful world. Thi lype of edu
cation will give these people an initiative to 
want to carry on the constant international 
trade, nece ary for the future prosperity of 
those natior. instead of causing them to de
- ire to attempt conque t by force." 

-Merle Withee 

VI 
W E F IGHT TO E T BLI H 

"In a world o filled with unwhole ome 
national problems, we mu t make our elve 
invincible. We can accompli h this by mak
ing our lives so secure and content in out· 
democracy and out· Americanism that we will 
have no thought of ocialism, Fa cism, or 
Tojoism; that, we will have no room for 
propaganda; that there will be n<> di loyalty 
in our beloved country. But we must not 
top there. We mu t be public spirited to 

the extent that we have a sincer e interest in 
our friend , town, state, and nation . . . . We 
mu t carefully choose our laws and execute 
them. Yet, we must not become so secure 
and elf- atisfied that we lo. e intere t in 
world affair ." 

- Barbara Martin 

What They Think 
In the past it has been customary to ex

pre. the opinions of the student body on 
many topics which have been prominent dur
ing the chool year. This year, a a varia
tion, and in addition to the u-ual procedure, 
we present the opinion of the faculty on 
some of our outstanding matter of interest. 

What will H. A. do without the honorable 

feel that the greatest loss is that of the 
friendship which we have established with
in four or more year of close as ociation. 

-Mr. Cecil J . Cutts, A. B., M. A. 
Univer ity of Maine 

Of what value do you consider our a -
embly programs? 

. eniors? I believe that assembly program are very 
beneficial. They give student experience in 

Our efficiency will improve to a greater a wide scope of fields which they will be 
or le er degree, according to the quality of able to use later on in their lives. 
the membei of the junior cia s. H. A. look It give. the student body who are listen
to its senior for leadership. The present ing a larger education and unites them in 
senior class has distinguished it elf at both their thoughts on some subjects. All of the 
ends of the leadership scale, with probably students get a chance at fbeing in an assem
heavier emphasi on the upper level. We'll lbly some time during the year. This train
mi their good natures, but not their math- ing give them confidence, a confide::nce 
ematical ability. which the student would not have had unless 

Bearing in mind that any given situation he ha participated in other speaking activi
will probably get along better without our ties and dramatics. 
presence; in other words, since there are It is enjoyed by everyone, and certainly is 
none of us who cannot be replaced, we really valuable in helping students to become ac-
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quainted with teachers outside the class
room. -Mr. Ma on D. Shaw, A. B. 

University of Maine 

What is your opinion of our new six-hour 
cia day? 

If the six-period schedule is used for a 
few weeks to shorten the school year, it is 
all right. But to have ix-period days 
throughout the year i too trenuou and tir
ing for both tudents and teacher , unless 
provision is made for more frequent vaca
tion . 

-Miss Olive E. Smart, A. B. 
Bate College 

How do you feel about the many slur 
that, are cast upon your figure in the course 
of the year? 

I feel that I at lea t have a figure which 
draw some attention. And, of course, there 

one job I can always depend upon-! can 
play anta laus any time wilh a figure 
like mine. In fact, I'm proud of my figure. 

-Mr. C. Preston Whitaker, B. S. 
University of Maine 

Do you think our shortened basketball 
season was worthwhile enough to pay for 
the effort? 

Although our basketball season was short
ened and we could play only a few chools, 
I believe it was very worthwhile. The gids 
have not only gained ski1l in playing the 
game, but have also had a chance to learn 
to work together in a group, to develop 
portsmanship in winning and in losing, and 

to have the satisfaction of feeling they have 
an important part in Hartland Academy's 
athletic ! 

-Miss Aileen M. Boutilier, B. S. 
Farmington ormal School 

Do you feel that a per on's intere t in 
music increases or decrease during a period 
of war? 

It increases. The boys yearn for clas ical 
music. It is the good things they want. The 
boy write home, begging for recording of 
Beethoven and Tschaikow ky. Many arti ts 
are now in the forces with the boys playing 
the good things. After the boy hear them 
play, they no longer want "trash". Thev 
call more and more for the music the gre;t 

play. 
They a1·e going to chool and improving 

themselves schola. lically, and when this hap
pens, mu ic follows with them. 

-Miss Gertrude Thorne, B. M. 
ew England onservatory of Music 

What i your opinion of the percentage of 
tudents who keep up wilh the war news? 

There are about eighly percent of the 
high . chool dudenls here who keep up on 
the news reasonably well. Probably the oth-

r twenty percent Ji ten to radio new from 
one-third to one-half of the time. An eighty 
percent average for a group i good. How
ever, iL is hard to under !.and why all intel
ligent boys and girl , as well a men and 
women, do not keep up with current events 
when they are so easily obtainable through 
the newo:paper and radio. 

- 1r . Je sie M. Freeman, A. B. 

What i. your 
high school boy 
complete? 

Brown University 

opinion of the 
before their 

drafting of 
chooling 

Far be it from me to criticize army pol
icie in a time of war; but I think it most 
unfortunate to force boys to l eave high 
school before they have completed the four 
years, particularly boys to whom an educa
tion mean;; omething besides a building to 
attend fer several years because Mother or 
Dad ay so. 

Today, a high school education is merely 
a tepping stone to wider education fields; 
it seems too bad to deprive the boys of even 
thi ba ic in truction. Of course, young men 
'"rill learn much when they enter the army. 
The experience of training and traveling is 
an education in itself. However, those la t 
few months of high school are of ufficient 
value to warrant the retaining of them in the 
educational program of our youth. Even 

uch a short period of time is a factor in 
maturity, and the army wants its men as 
intelligent and skilled as pos ible for their 
years. 

It hardly eems fair that b o y s whose 
eighteenth birthdays come in the last of 
their high chool career should have to relin
quish those final months while other , with 
no greater abilitie , should fini h just be
cause they are slightly younger. 

-Miss Stella D. Clifford, A. B. 
Bates College 
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DEL\ 'a ED .. PRI'\'G 

When late February wind,_ ru:h through 
town-.; de ·erted beneath a cold white moon, 
the tree,_ moan and cry until they are touch
ed by the faint warmth of the :un at dawn. 
Time may pa, thi. way until one morning 
a more g-olden sun appear ... to light the fro
zen wol"ld. \Yith a brightne:s dazzling to the 
eyes. the rayR of fire clothe eYery pool of 
ice and each • tretch of ~now with a spark
lin!! coYerlet. 

The tree' no longer moan and cry for 
they are care ed by a ,ofter air which i 
clean and cool. It ha. .omethinrr new anc! 
stimulating- about it. too. Could !t be that, 
at J[!st-but, no. the northern . ky is clouded 
with a dark ominous ma. s which hovers 
threatenindy near the azure and the gold. 
The earth i. robbed of her new .-obe a: the 
, torm descend . 

The oft air i ru heel away a cold, biting 
wind again tear at tree branche:; cau<ing 
them to wave madly. There is no warmth 
now aR the un and hright sky are blotted 
from Yiew by darkne and flurries of wift
ly falling . nowflakes from above. The dream 
of spt·ing ha faded with the day. 

Tomorrow' . un may not ri e or the next 
day's, but one morning will find the ea. t 
again flaming with plendor. Text week may 
not find t.he groundR uncovet·ed from drift. 
of snow, but just a. morning alway. comes, 
:o too, doe, spring. 

- Delma Smith. '·Hi 

VIKING FC~ERAL 

liel'l' Grudge, the German offirer in char.~re 
of a v~ JTi~on of men in a small town of oc
cupi d Norwav, waR walkin.~r along a shore 
road which followed the twisting. of a tiny 
cove. Obset·ving closelv the activity about 
him, he gazed with satisfaction at the loaded 
trropshio anchored off the c;hore. , ome weeks 
before Hen· Grudge had sent to Berlin for 
three hundred troopers to reinforce hi. gar
ri. on; now the men had al'l'ived. and watled 
there for conveyance to shore. By prod
clirg- them hard, the officer could get the po-

ke) • 'orweg-ian. to use their . mall boats fot· 
landing barges. 

A.- he continued hi!' stroll, he . aw a young 
boy puttering about in a ·kiff hitched to a 
, turdy tree that jutted out over the water. 
The German boisterously .:houted to the boy 
and a ked what he wa , doing. The reply · 
wa. brief. 

"I prepare to g-ive my dog a viking funer
al." The dog had been shot, but the owner 
did not say that he had et the dog upon 
the official . 

''Ha vc you official permi. sion to use that 
boat?" 

"It is merely tied to the hore, ir." 
" ee that it does not lea,·e the hore with

out my approval." And Herr Grudge paraded 
on, proud of his ::;cverity. 

After a . afe interlude, the lad 
clump of bu. hes where hi father 
ing- and watching. "Everything i 
now, father; he is past." 

ran to a 
lay wail
all right 

" ice work, son; he cannot u pect." 
Cleverly the l\vo set the ail and tied the 

rudder fi1 mly in place. Then the youth loos
ed the boat from it:::. mooring. Quietly the 
];oat was ea:-ed from the shore and out into 
the cove. Behind it, swimming and pushing 
in the cold water were the ::\'orwegian . At 
Ia. t the father reached into the boat and 
lit a long fu e. Gi,·ing a final pu. h, he fell 
bark. shoutin.~r to the boy. 

".~he's all right; she': aimed fine! Now if 
the wind hold. right, we've done our bit!" 

A Rhorl lime later, Herr Grudge was 
dumbfout~ded to hear a deafening thunderous 
explosion. lie had given no order fo1· a 
hombardmcnl! 1 u'hing back lo the shor , 
he . aw the floating debris and tangling, 
thra:hin.~r bodies, all lhaL remained of lh • 
troop . hip. 

-Harlan Emer·y, '45 

.\RED 

"Watch out! Duck! It' coming right at 
us." 

We both ducked as the mi:sile came hm·t
ling toward us, barely mis. ing our heads. 
We grabbed it and threw it back with all the 
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force we could summon, but the odd;. were 
against us, and our str<-"llglh was a poor 
match for lh • strength of the two who were 
racing down upon us. 

gain we saw it coming toward us. It 
was low this limo and nearly took my feel 
from beneath me. I managed to keep my 
balance, but only to he knocked down by 
another blow. 

"Grab that one beside you and throw it 
before they can g t theirs again," yelled my 
companion. At the same time she let one go 
and-!"mack-a dir ct hit! One of the op
ponents went . prawling and my well-aimed 
throw cau. ed the other to make a three
point landing. 

We now had the upper hand, but not for 
long; for they were on their feet again and 
were picking up their weapons. The fight 
progre sed a before. They were alway 
ju. t one jump ahead of u . 

Whiz! That one was so clo. e I caught my 

breath. I put my.elf on guard for another 
sut<h, but no matter how fa:t I dodged, I 
alway eemed to be in the path of the fly
in_g- mis ile . 

uddenlv, all four of us stood up and 
fired at the same time. Each one was a 
direct hit, and all of us went tumbling over 

the sides. 
"Children!" 
We .ie1·ked our heads toward the doo1· and 

there stood 1other. he looked at u« ittin_g
on the floor where we had landed on either 
Ride of the two beds. 

"How do you kid expect me to have any 
nillow~ left if you keep fi_g-hting- with them 
like that? Now get dr sserl and come down 
to breakfa t while it's hot." 

·with that . he left u.. and we lookecl 
!"heepi. hlv at each other and grinned. "Gee." 
I exclaimed. "11hat pillow fig-ht wa-; -.:well 
while it lasted-even though I wa ;;cared 

The ~etling of this story is any on • of the 
war-devastated areas in th(• South Pacific: 
Bataan, orn·gido•·. Munila, the Solomons, 
where blood has been shed by Amel'ican~. 

In the hot and infested jungle, right in 
the midrllt• of a no man's Janel, lurk two hun
gry, un-haven men. The ;;un is ju. t selling 
over the black mountains. Who are they 
wanderirg alone at uch a time of day'! Are 
they Jap. or Americans? As they sta~rge1· 

close1, we can di. lingui•h their equipment as 
trat of .American soldiers. Both men arc 
wounded. The fir:t, a short, ,-Jim man, dir
ty a r d hungry, probably not more than 
twenty-two. ha-. a deep ga:h in his forehead; 
while the other, somew'hat older, with a 
fierce determined expression to his eyes. has 
a bullet wound in his leg from which a 
. teady stream of red flows like water from 
a faucet. 

The~e men know that they cannot live 
much longer in thi.- di~ease-infeclerl place. 
But, a one may ~uspect. their greate. t hope 
i. not that they may li\·e, but that they may 
kill ju t one mor<' Jap or wipe out one more 
machine gun nest. Then would they gladly 

die. 
uddenly the inten. e quiet of the jungle i5 

disturbed by a stream of machine gun bul
lets. The two American drop to the ground. 
It i a machine gun ne t. cleverly camou
flaged in the jung-le terrain. Here i. the final 
chance for these men to strike their la-t 
blow for victory. They are outnumbered and 
must be cautious. One ~oldier mm;t attract 
the attention of the enemy and receive th'! 
full brunt of the onslaught. while the other 
attack. from behind. 

Then like an abrupt flash of lightning, the 
. tiline . of the jung-le i. for a . econd time 
annihilated. Thi: time the bullet- fiwl their 
11'3l'k, for the soldier sen·ing as decoy, his 
lod\' riddled with bullets. drops to the 
I!TOUI d. Almo:t simultaneouslv with his fall. 

most of the time." 
hirley 

T HE "\ R 

tedman, '4.6 come the piercing cries of the Jam; a;;; hu
man fie. h make" contact with the hot bloody 
steel of the bayonet. That machine gun ne. t 
will kill no more unsuspecting American 
doug-h bov~. 

Most of u. here in the United tate do 
not realize exacth• what kind of a war we 
are fighting. \Ve do not know the brutalitY 
and confidence of our opponent . \Ve cannot 
imagine what it is to stalk an enemy that 
we can't see, one who lurks in the shadow 
of the jungle. He i a brutal, fearle . , and 
cunning antagoni.. t. 

The olcier ~oldier ~tagger;; out to the bod~· 
of hi fallen comrade. and tonule~ face fin<t 
to the "oft muddy !!'round. These two hoy~ 
have died for u". Bv some strange coinci
dence, their dead bodie~. lying- in the depths 
of the jungle. formed that . ymhol which i~ 
uppermost in every American'" heart--Y for 
Victory. - George ·weinberg, '44 
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r CE WH, T? 

":\lama. look. I can kate!" I C11ed very 
loudly. "I ea:1 skate and twirl. et me?" 

I \\a.· laughinc- and tarted t\\irling a,; 
fa. t a, anything could po ibly go. A boy 
came up to me, but I kept going fa<ter. 
fa_ter. fa ter! ouldn't I top myself? I 
wa.· n't the lea:t dizzy, but it got monoton
ou .. I tried to .·top, but failed; I wa: on my 
toe. spinning. I thought to my,;elf. " onja 
Ihnie can't do it a , long a , thi:.'' 

A II of a 'udden I landed on the ice. The 
man neatby laughed at me. He ~tarted to 
help me tan d erect, but I . aid, "Xo, 
thank:." and gracefully got to my feet 
again. I felt very li~rht now. What had hap
pened to me thi. afternoon? 

A gang of childr n came out on the ice. 
:\!other wa. :;till in the window watching. I 
could hear the boy. and girl. talking but 
without pa~·ing any attention I started 
twirling again. The voice. became very 
queer. Their word, were broken now and 
only part of them were audible. ould I 
never top bvirling? Ah! ·ow it wa a if 
no ore wa · near. Mother's face had di.ap
peared from the window. The children could 
not be seen. The ice wa. much smoother. 
~o'v I wa n't twirling. I was glidint!' across 
the ice without any effort. I could . kate af
ter all the. e year, of trying! "Do you hear 
me? I can skate!" I . houtecl. " kate! , kate! 
• kate!" 

I said this manv times. 'Each time my 
breath became ~horter until finally I fell. I 
onen ,, mv eve and a man and a woman 
dressed in white stood over me. 

"All riJrht, Charlene: did you have a nice 
dream? It', all over now and you can go 
hon,e." the denti. t , aid. 

What a relief it wa. to know that I had 
onh· taken ga and wa m the dentist' 
chair! 

- Charlene tedman, '44 

P.\ITER~ .\ FTER P X M'ER.T 

Ac; I it in my chair !'urrounded by bright
'" col01·ed flower.:, the breeze that playfully 
rumples my hair darts in and out among 
the . tern . makin<r the bios om. . wav rhyth
n,ically and gra,.efullv like c'ancers. 1•ow and 
then a flower lift, it. head toward the un 
to he bathed in the warmth of iL care· . 
A I watch the flowers , way at the com
mand of the wind, their faint aroma soothe. 

me and I feel drows y, almos t a if I wc r • 
being lulled to sleep by some unseen, magi 
cal. my:tical power. 

Afte1· wrat ~eems like a f£•w moments . J 
awaken; but in reality, I have slept fo1· 
hour. ·. The moon has "t~u'led to rise; the• 
wind has died down to a brl'athless whi:pc1·; 
ar :.l the flower:; stand with drooping heads, 
like children tired out by thei1· play. Once 
in a while a flower sways rc~tlcs-ly as if 
troubl d by a discomforting dream. All ap
pear a~ Jeep and content in the soft moon
light following the heat of the day. 

• tiffened from my cramped position and 
from , itting- in the night air, I rise to go, 
·topping now and then to caress the velvety 
petals of a flower. Afraid that I might dis
turb them from their deep .-lumber, I creep 
, tealthily by, like an animal stalking through 
the night, to leave them in peace. 

Almost out of the garden, I realize that 
somc:one is watching me. It is Danny, my 
bc,t and dearest friend. lie has come to tell 
me that tomonow h must go to camp and 
leave for an unknown de tination. Why does 
this war have to continue? Why can't we 
live in peace once more? There aren't any 
of u who can po -ibly an,·wer these ques
tions. But I hope, a. all other hope, that 
some day . oon our friend.; may it in our 
lo,·ely ["ai.Iens with us and watch the moon 
ri!!e O\'er the beauty of the fragrant blooms. 

- Charlotte Gordon, '4:3 

~\ W.\RTL\IE K.\TING PA RT Y 

Did you ever go on a wartime kating 
party? Well, take it from one who know., 
they are :well. E. pecially if you live on a 
farm and have a hor e and sleigh at your 
eli. po. a!. If you are patriotic, you won't u e 
your car and ga.. There aren't any old tire. 
to . burn up for bonfires this year either, but 
we can build a satisfactory fire ju t the 
same. 

Of course, it' a fairly cold moonlight 
night. The moonlight :-himmering on the 

now makes it twinkle as if it were covered 
'vith a million tiny diamond:. The ice on the 
pond look: like a great mirror out of fairy
land. As we jump out of our :-leigh, we hear 
the faint ound of bell·. They grow louder 
by the minute. oon we see some of our 
friend. . Their arrival is a fa:cinating , ight 
for the fro ·t makes white streamer· from 
the horse's no e and cover: hi: harnes and 
mane. The . now flies out from under the 
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runnt>r: lik \ ·at r from the how of a ship. 
Th<') are l'oon hcl'id • u~ . 

• O\\ th~·rc i~ a wJid ~cramhlc to gather 
wood for a fire. ~oon tht• fire 1" raging, 
th1·owing great ~tn:amer::; into the air, a: 
though trying to match tho:w of the north
ern light:·. \ c ~oon have our ~kate; on and 
arc gliding around over the ict>. At fir:;t we 
play tag. darling in and arouncl each other. 
Thi:;; docs not la:;;t long bccau::;c Wt> all get 
tir d; it i:;; hard to breathe fast in the cold 
air. , o ~omt>onc brings up the subject of 
roa::;ting- our mar~hmallow~, and we troop 
greedily to the fire. 

It doesn't take long to gather there, and 
the delightful odor of toa:;;ting mar.<hmallows 
filL the air. We tell , torie. and joke and 
li ten breathlcs::;ly to the rumbling of the 
ice a. it crack... up and down the poncl. 

Th n again most of the boy:;; and girls are 
, kating anew, wirling and ,.:winging along 
arm in arm, like dance1·s in a graceful min
uet. 

At last the time has come to go home. The 
boys take the skates and put them carefully 
into the s 1 e d s. Everyone pile· into the 
:;;leighs and i. CO\'er d up with the warm 
1·obe. The hor e · tamp their feet and give 
an impatient snort; then they are off with 
the faint echoe:;; of good nights re ounding 
aero s the hill -. 

- Dean Fender. on, '43 

GOD' \VA Y OF HELPI~G 

Janice was happ)• that morning. She seem
ed fairly to fly around the room. as he 
leaned and du ted her apartment. uddenly 

the doorbell rang. Janice an wered it; and as 
~he tood there signing for the mail, the un 
ch·opped behind a cloud. All wa. a cold di..:
mal gray. 

he ooened the em·elope with fingers that 
trembled, to find the following me age: 

Dear Madam: 
The nited , tates Armv i. Ol'l')' 

to inform you that your husband, Har
old L. \Va:>hburn. was killed when hi 
nlane crashed and burned. Details . . . 

For a moment Janice ,;tood there, hardlv 
;-~ble to comprehend the meaning of the word. 
before h<'r. Then , he stumbled to the bed
room. and sobbing "ildlv, flung her-:elf upon 
the bed. 

he went a1·ouncl in an aura of unreality 
for two davs. asking herself over and over 
again what would become of her. "I know 

I'm not brave: I know I o;:hould go on a~ 

thou and: of othc1· hnwc ''omen do, hut he 
was all I had. What . hall I do? I'm not 
brave; I'm frighlt•n •d; I'm all alone.'' 

Latt'l'. a:-; she ~at ~taring hlankl:-.· ahead, a 
lint> from the Bihle came to her, and she 
realized that God was giving h I' ach·ice in 
Hi~ \\,ty. 

Tht• n •. ·t day, with hct· ::;uitca~c and a ft•w 
of Harold's trea::;ured belong-ings, :-:he h adecl 
for her father'::; abandoned hunting- lodge in 
the mountains, to try to adju~t h 1· mind to 
the blackne:s that as::;ailed and oppr ~~ed 
her. 

During th night, a few clays later, sh 
was awakened by the cra:hing of glass. Grab
bing her bathrobe and a flashlight she crept 
out to . ee what wa haJ)pening. A man was 
just hoi~ting himself over the window . ill. 

he screamed; he turned to show an un.. 
. haven, haggard face. He seemed faintly 
familiar e\'en in the clarkne--s .• he tum('c] on 
the flashlight. It wa. Harold! 

"How did you get here?" he ga. peel. 
Almost fearing that he was an illu ion cre

ated by her distresst>d mind, she whispered. 
"How diu you?" 

"l'\'e been trying to make my wav through 
the woods ever ince our plane cmshed as we 
tried to get through the storm." 

"But they o:aid you had been killed," ~tam
mered Janice, "the remains of the bodies of 
all the crew were there when they finally got 
to the plane." 

" o they did find it, eh? I didn't dare wait. 
They mu. t have taken the fellow we rescued 
for me. "'e picked him up near the border. 
Wh:.·. he even had on nn- watch: I loaned it 
to him becau e hL was broken. I didn't need 
it in my work. Oh, God! It's good to .;;ee 
you!" 

Hours later, as they ::at on the step wait
ina- fo1· the dawn, .Janice said, "I . hall alwavs 
temember the line of mv Bible that hrought 
me here: 'Go up into the hill · from whence 
cometh your help.'" 

- Barbara -:\1artin, '43 

TH E LITTLE LADY 

There she stand. , u . ually in the vet')' cen
ter of thin a-s. he ha · no manner what o
ever, and is the me . ie"t thing imag-inable. 

he never ha an~·thing to say, although her 
mouth i. open all the time. 

Amon_g- her many de ·irable characteri. tic. 
that make her out. tanding are he1· ruddy, 
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red complexion, and her sleek curved body 
which slopes gently from her long neck, mak
ing the abo.erver lick his chops with anticipa
tion. 

he frequently wears a white cap, and i 
indecently clad in . hort with bare midriff. 

he ha. no conception of privacy, and her 
attraction i uch that she can alway appear 
thu informally in public, as well a in pri
vate, without causing too much disturbance. 

In •ize, she i o . mall that people cares 
her with one hand. In pite of her ize, they 
flock around her and forget their worrie , es
pecially at mealtime, when her popularity is 
at it height. 

Many argument and family quarrels oc
cur when he leave;; her . carlet brand on 
hu band·' ve. ts, and sometimes, even on 
their faces! 

he is till loved by many people for her 
di tinctive peculiaritie even though her pres
ence i rarer than of old. For . he' rationed 
you remember. It take fourteen point:; for a 
bottle of cat~up, you know! 

-Le lie herburne, '44 

GOOD-BYE! 

"Ring-aling-ling," ang the telephone from 
the hall. 

"Telephone, 1om," shouted fifteen-year-old 
Jchnny, who was comfortably perched on the 
arm of a chair in the Jiving room. He was in
tently engaged in a book, "How to do the 

onga". rappy jazz music wa coming from 
the radio be!.'ide him. He ''a winging hi . .; 
hat in time to the mu ic and humming, "Tum 
tedy, tum, T l\I; tum tedy, tum, TUM." 

"Johnny," called hi- mother from the hall, 
"Will you turn off that noise and come here? 
You're wanted on the phone." 

Johnny made a da h for the radio and 
skipped into the hall. "I bet it's Buzz. And 
boy! Have I got .omething to tell him." 
"Halloo." he crooned into the mouthpiece, 
".Johnny Baballo, live wire, but good-looking 
and intelligent son of Profe sor Henry Babal
lo, retiring p1 incipal of Gouleth Academy, 
speaking." 

"Button your lip, drip, and catch what' 
brewing." came the voice at the other end of 
the wire. 

"Oh, it' you, Buzz. I wa just reading up 
on some nazzy jazz. But I've got it in the 
bag now, a perfect masterpiece!" 

plans for Friday night. How about ... " 
"But Johnny," Buzz tried again, "I've 

got omething that throws your plan outa 
the window. Listen, dope, I've got word di
rectly that the new principal ha struck town. 
You know what that means?" 

"Yea, it m ans we've got to make an im
p! ess ion on the dear old cha p. And ju t 
think, he'll be _ticking around thi hou e for 
a whole week. And I'll have to reform. I hope 
he' a good egg. bu l Dad ay he knows his 
businesc:, o probably he's an old stuffed shirt. 
l\Io•t of them are.- ay, Buzz, I've got an 
idea. Let' make his . tay here o hot for him 
that he'll want to clear out." 

"Well, hush mah mouth and call me gabby! 
Do you really dare to do that? What about 
yOUT folks?" 

"Of com·"e I dare to, but I'll hafta fix it o 
nobody'll know who' at the bottom of it. 
When did he get here?" 

"Oh, about an hour ago." 
"That means he'll be here any minute. 

\ ait'll that old goat get a load of what' 
cooking and he'll pull in his feathers and hit 
the road-pronto! Gosh, there' the doorbell 
now. it tight and wait to hear from me. ee 
you oon, goon. Johnny signing off." 

"Okay, be eeing ya." 
There was a click of receivers and Johnny 

straightened hi tie and went to the door. 
"Young man, I am Profe sor Archibald." 
Johnny had a hard time to re train his gig

gle,, for there before him was the funnie t 
looking specimen of a man he had ever seen. 

"Yessir, come right in. I'll call Mother." 
After the d ar old cha p was comfortably 

eated, Johnny went to ca11 his mother. But 
Mother had heard Johnny' telephone conver
ation. 

"Johnny, you ca11 
plan i off. You're 
ca11 it." 

"But, Mom ... " 

up Buzz, and tell him the 
going to 'reform', a you 

" o but , call him up now!" 
Johnny went to the phone and dialed. "Hel

lo, Buzz. Look I can't do what I aid. fom 
heard me. But you ought to see the guy. He's 
baldheaded and got funny little teeth that 

tick out like tai1 ... He mu t be five yards 
around his dainty tor o, and boy! what a pro
file! Hs no e makes you think of London 
Bridge, and Buzz, he waddled ju t like a duck, 
and ... " 

"Young man, were you talking about me?" 
a voice interrupted. "But I've ... " 

"Oh, don't be ~o erious, delirious. I've got Johnny turned and gulped. 
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"Why," continued the professor, "it's an 
outrage, an insult. I'll not stay in this house 
another minute." With thi he picked up his 
bag- and slammed out of the house. 

Johnny grinned into the mouthpiece. "Buzz, 
he's gone and no more to return. It was kinda 
accidental , but all for the be~t. Hold your 
hor e. and I'll be right over with an earful." 

-Shirley tedman, '46 

THE ITY OF PAL.'\lYR 

\Vhen we entered the out. kirts of the city 
of Palmyra, we were amazed at the number 
of people on the street. The population is 
nine hundred and fifty-three--or rather nine 
hundt ed and fifty-two since I moved away. 

ituated on the banks of one of the large t 
river in Maine is a mill, larg-e enough to 
keep two men working during- the spring and 
fall. 

On both ide of the street were large 
building-s, some at lea t two torie'> hig-h. We 
stopped, and went into the tore (the, not a): 
in it was everything from a pair of size 50 
pants to a can of salmon. uch a di play I 
had never seen. 

The train called "The Hartland Squirtgun" 
provides excellent transportation for all the 
manufactured good of thi industrial and 
ag-ricultural area. It also serves for pa sen
ger , for at lea t two per ons travel it per 
day. 

The choolhouse is built on a hill top and 
will hold all of twenty-five pupils. Other im
portant buildings of thi mett·opoli are the 
city hall, used once a year, and a huge filling 
station, which sells approximately twenty
five gallon of gas weekly, and a po t office 
well-secluded with the tore. Yet the post 
office is particularly busy these day with five 
to ten letter a day. 

There i. an out tanding piece of architec
ture which serves a a bridge over the 
stream. It i not quite so large as the George 
Wa. hington Bridge, but it fulfils the arne 
purpose. 

For such a large place, the community i 
very clean. It has the name of being one of 
the most beautiful citie in Maine. (Just a k 
any native). Unfortunately, it road have 
been tarred rec ntly, and its ru. ticity has 
diminished. 

If you are intere ted in any further infor
mation, kindly locate me, and I will be glad 
to oblig-e with more detail . 

-Clarence Towle, '45 

PRIZE PEAKI G 

That day you uffer tortures. All sorts of 
funny feeling- run up and down your pinal 
column. There are butledlies in your stomach, 
and your knees are wobbly. 

Much more terrible than the physical ago
nie is the mental torture of it all. You try 
to concentrate on your les on , but of course 
it's no use. 

ext you hatch up all the thing that could 
happen-but probably won't. You might lose 
your voice; your legs may lack the ability to 
upport you. If you get really de perate, you 

might accidentally fall down tair and break 
your neck on purpose. There wouldn't be any
thing to worry about then. But then, toward 
the end of that fateful aftemoon, you decide 
to go through with it courageously. You can't 
do anything wor e than drop dead on the 
tag e. 

At la. t, and all too soon, come the dreaded 
hour. We suffering one are shoved into the 
senior room-away from it all. Oh, that beau
tiful enior room! It's heltering wall har
fbored us from everything for a few sacred 
moment . ever did that room have such 
ar. appeal before. 

Now we are lined up! The music starts! 
The baton trikes downward on the fir t beat! 
Do we have to parade to our death ? Your 
left foot moves ~lowly, and you advance 
slowly toward that threatening throng of 
people! The poor un uspecting crowd! If 
they only knew their fate, they would have 
stayed at home. How you wi h they had! 

The journey has begun. " ow, just keep 
your feet moving " you tell yourself. And 
you succeed, becau e the next thing you really 
are aware of i the fact that you're seated 
on a chair, facing the expectant multitude. 

The light goes out, leaving u alone and 
expo ed in the harsh glare. The fir t peaker 
commences. You sympathize with them a 
they, one by one, face front and take their 
puni hment. Give me a firing squad any 
day! How relieved they mu. t be! You try 
thinking of other thing- . There are eight
een plank between the edge of the tage 
and where you it. 

Your O"l.vn time has come. You tand up. 
The next moment it is you, you, in the cen
ter of that tage, and the atmo phere closes 
in tightly around you. Your mouth opens, 
and words find their way out. The rest is 
ju~t a haze. You talk mechanically with a 
voice quite unfamiliar to you. 
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The Ia t. enlence ha ended! You walk 
back lo your chair, wondering if the crowd 
can see your legs shake, and thankful that 

lhey can't ee the expression on your face. 
Why, they're clapping! Bless their hearts! 

- J oyce Plumer, '44 
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TO 0 R TE HE R 

If to the office you should go, 
Mr. utt~ is a man you'll know, 
Ile holler much, both loud and 
If you've done anything that's 

trong, 
wrong. 

I n Eng lish there' a teacher fine, 
lis ._'tella lifford is divine. 

If to a wedding you would go, 
Just a k li liffol"Cl- he will know. 

Ther e was once a man called 'Vhit, 
Who couldn't get hi s clothe to fit, 
About hi strength there was no doubt, 
Becau e hi mu cle sure tick out. 

If by ome chance you happen to hear 
A voice that' loud, and strong, and clear, 
A. k th e kids and they'll all ay 
Mi mart' the upervisor today. 

Now in the junior's hall of fame 
There is a name which will remain. 

nd pupil p1·oud can ay, "I saw 
Tre one and only Ma on Shaw." 

If it' a hou ewife you would find 
Go ~ ee Mi s Boutilier, who is kind; 

h e teache' girls to cook and sew, 
And that ain 't half of what they know. 

And if it's hi tory you'd know, 
Then to the his to1-y cla s you go; 

nd Mr . Freeman there will say, 
"I've een some history in my day!" 

To lay all jokes and fun aside, 
They all are swell and on our side. 
For' they've tuck by through thick and thin, 
So our diplomas we might win. 

Re pectfully s ubmitted, 
- Dean S. Fenderson, '43 

- Kenneth E. Chamber , '43 

OPIIOMORE ' TROUBLE 

We ophomore · have our trouble 
With algebra and such, 
But when I think it over 
It isn't quite o tough 
A being in the army 
Wher e we could make no fuss 
About our plus and minuse -
Or have no Mr. Cutts. 

- Harlow Powers, '45 

THE F R T 

Il came like a thief thru dead of night 
O'er woods and fields it came like a fl ight, 
And dashed thru the vi llage and painted 

each pane 
And no one could see him escape thru the 

lane. 
It . truck the leave. all quiv'ring below
They drop to the ground like swift falling 

. now 
Then he ru hed thru the valley with greate t 

of ease 
And lhere hid away 'neath the new fallen 

leaves. 
- Wendell Bubar, '45 

fY POEM 

he a ked u all to 
I don't know how to 
I know there will be 
When she' picked it 

write a poem. 
tart. 

left no poem 
apart. 

I ju t sat down and thought in vain, 
For omething I could write; 
But no good thoughts came to my brain, 
Orig inal or bright. 

I searched from earth up to the sun 
For omething that would do; 
But. every time I started one , 

he'd say, "That's not for you." 

o I put all the scraps together 
A·nd teacher']] look and ee 
They urely aren't so very clever, 
But original, By Gee! 

- Ina Cook, '44 

I N E 0 R BOY T TO FIGHT 

There i n't any sunshine, 
And tars don't shine at night; 
The moon ha gone beneath a cloud 
Since our boys went to fight. 

The days that once were hort and gay, 
H ave turned to endle year . 
And through the hours of each long day, 
We're fill ed wth grief and tears. 

And yet we mus t keep going on, 
.Ju t s mile and do our parts 
To keep Old Glot-y waving high, 
And freedom in our hearts. 

- Camilla Chute, '44 
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DE EMBER WI D 

The cold wind blow; 
Covering the ground with crisp white snow. 
This i old December, 
Much colder than the month November. 

The nights are cold; 
But nobody minds the wind so bold. 
Thi i old December, 
Much nicer than the month ovember. 

The moon is bright; 
The hris tma star are lighting up the 

night. 
Thi i old December, 
Much nicer than the month ovember. 

The stars hine clear; 
You can hear the sleigh bells near. 
This is old December, 
Much nicer than the month November. 

The sound of happy laughter; 
Live in the mind for one year after. 
This i old December, 
Much nicer than the month ovember. 

-Kenneth Chambers, '43 

THE DEATH OF FR NCE 

We all have heard of th fall of France; 
There're ome who think it came by chance. 

ecure in the hade of the l\Iaginot Line 
Each Frenchman cried, "Thi France is 

mine!" 
Then came in spring that fateful day, 
When all their hopes were washed away; 
And France by the German was speedily 

won 
And life for France ha no more sun. 
The Free French love their chief, DeGaulle 
Who'll work for Hitler' . wift downfall. 
The Yanks and the Briti h and French, all 

the ame 
When Hitler' done, will mak their claim. 
And now our boy have gone across, 
And they'll show Hitler who is bo•s. 
The France of the past may be all lost and 

gone, 
But deep within, a new is born. 

- Donald Lancey, '43 
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Th is year the students have enjoyed read
ing the various good modern books, dealing 
with ubject which interest the people of a 
nation at war. They have read, and would 
recommend book de cribing the war situa
tion and those dealing with Latin American 
countries such as "In ide Latin America", 
"The Day of Ofelia", and " hile, Land of 
Progre s". 

Many good books on the war situation in 
Europe have been read by students in all 
clas es. Some o.f tho e enjoyed mo t are: 

"The Land of Silent People" 
"Only The tar Are Neutral" 
"Tragedy in France" 
"From Many Land " 
"To ing With the Angels" 
"The \Vounded Don't Cry" 
"The Moon is Down ' 
"The Pied Piper" 
Other books c·n the war ituation more 

closely connected to u. are the following: 
"The Raft" 
"Two Survived" 
" Bombs A way" 
" abotage" 

"Amateurs at War" 
"Battle for the Solomons" 
"They Were Expendable" 
"Our 1 avy's triking Power" 
"Fall of the Philippine " 
Among the general literature read thi!' 

year were: 
"Our Heart \Vere Young and Gay" 
" ee Here, Private Hargrove" 
"Look to the Mountain" 
"The Robe' 

THE RAFT 

by Robert Trumbull 

Early in 1942, three men, Harold Dixon, 
G ne Aldrich, and Tony Pa. tula, . el out in 
a scout bomber over the Pacific. A. they 
were traveling, their plane ran out of gas, 
plunging into the water. The men climbed 
out as fa t as they could and took what lit
tle they were able to grab, for the plane 
sank almost immediately. Their equipment 
consisted of their life boat, made of rubber, 
and a few mi cellaneou articles. 

The men were on the sea for thir·ty-four 
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day. , without food, without equipment, and 
part of the time without clothes. It was un
bearably hot, and the men suffered severe 
sunburn. Their kin baked, peeled, then bak
ed and peeled again. They were hungry and 
thir ty, and the salt water was of no value. 
One day they shot an albatro and ate ome 
of the raw fie h. The fi h were curiou- and 
came to the urface of the water to examine 
the 01 ange-colored craft. The men took turn 
stabbing at the fi h and were ucce sful oc
casionally, but not often enough to keep 
them from b ing de perately hungry. 

The bittere t experience came when they 
heard and saw a patrol plane, perhaps 
~earching for them. It came nearly overhead, 
but turned away becau e the ship could not 
s e the 1·aft. 

The men would Jeep, fir t one and then 
another, a be t they could. If a rain came, 
they mopped up the water and wrung the 
clothe out into their mouths. During the 
last fe\\ days in the crowded boat, the men 
all but died of tat·vation, thir t. and expo
sure. 

They kept earching the skyline for land, 
but none appeared until the thirty-fourth 
day at unri e. They drifted to it, telling 
each 0ther that if there were Japs on that 
island, they wouldn't see Americans crawling 
up the beach! Luck was with them; it was 
not a Japanese outpo t. They regained their 
health and strength there, and were even
tually re cued by a navy vessel. 
The~e men howed great skill in us ing the 

few article which they had. They were dec
orated for bravery, and well deserved the 
award ~uch courage is worth our admira
tion. 

-Walter Page, '44 

EE H E RE, PRIV TE H RGROVE 

a1·my life as he ee it, chiefly through per
sonal experience. 

Hargrove flatters him elf as the biggest 
problem the army ever had. While on con-
tant K.P. duty, he a ked a sergeant what 

he had done to deserve o much private at
tention. The sergeant replied that the only 
reason wa that he had made merely forty
eight mi. takes out of fifty drill command , 
and that he in L ted upon aluting the non
commi ioned officer , ignoring the commi -
sioned. 

The writer convey the impres ion that 
neither hi own inclination nor hi friends 
a1·e conducive to hi advancement to real 
oldier hip. Yet, he ha plenty of advice for 

rookie , and explain vividly what happens 
if they do the wrong thing, u ing himself 
as a living example. 

In pite of all the exaggerated incidents 
in which Hargrove is involved, we find him 
a corporal at the end of the story. 

" ee Here, Private Hargrove" tends to 
improve the morale and provide humot·ou 
entertainment for civilian as well a. men in 
the armed force . Every family, after read
ing this book, wi ll be impressed to find that 
the army i human, and that their son is 
working jnst a much, and in the same way 
that he would, were he in civilian life-time 
for work and time for play. The only dif
ference being that he i working for a cause 
greater than anyone can realize, and for that 
rea on he will have to endure added hard-
hip which should, however, pay off with 

big dividend when victory i achieved. 
-George ·weinberg, '44 

"BOMBS \ V Y" 

by J ohn teinbeck 

This is a very interesting tory by Mr. 
teinbeck who went to all the different air-

" ee Here, Private Hargrove" is an inter- ports all over the country collecting inior
e ting and humorous story of army life as mation for thi book. It tells pecifically the 
written by Private Marion Hargrove. Har- training that the different members of the 
grove, in private life, found himself working bomber crew go through to complete their 
at numerou jobs. He was employed' as re- education. He tell about the bombardier, 
porter of one hundred and one different ub- the aerial gunner, the navigator, the pilot, 
ject on the staff of the Charlotte News, the engineer, and the radio man. 
when he drew a number in the Washington The pilot i to most people a hero, while 
lottery and was drafted into the army. the ground crew doesn't amount io much in 

Hargrove describes himself as a dumb, do- glamor; but on a bomber they all have the 
everything-wrong, awkward private, with a same say. H is necessary that they all work 
particular distaste for corporals and and top as a unit or their mission will not be a sue
sergeants. In each chapter, Hargrove gives cess. When this synchronized crew has fin
a humorou description of some phase of ished its training, the men are among the 
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best trained in the world. They have the 
fine t equipment a n d plane to do with. 
The gunner is the cockiest of the crew. He 
ha to bE! because of the part that he play 
in the group. 

I thought this book wa in ten. ely inter
e ting. for it explain. how carefully and 
·well our pilots are being instructed, and how 
adequately he and hi"' crew can protect u . . 
IL i_ something Americans want to know. 

-Donald Lancey, '43 

"TO I G \ ITH THE ,\ GEL " 

"THE OA Y OF OFELIA" 

This book by Gertrude Diamont is a story 
of Mexico and the ~exican people. It gives 
a very complete picture of lllexican life in 
all classes, from the live of high officials 
of the government, to that of the poor un

educated Otomis. 
Although the author's purpo:'e in Mexico 

wa• to give intelligence te;;ts to a group of 
the native population, she spend most of 
the book diseussing everyday life and cus
toms of the Mexican people. he writes of 
lre l1 ials and trouble~ of Ofelia Escola's 

" To ing with lhe Angel " i a stirring family. Ofelia was a lttle girl whom Mi•s 
story of the brave zecho•lovak people writ- Diamonl met when she was apartment
len by Maurice Hindus. It center around hunting in Mexico ity. Ofelia, only ten 
the village of Liptowiste in the heart of year old, made her elf the author' maid. 
Moravia. Ofelia's family con. iste I of thirteen mem-

The story deals principally with the lives bers, all poor. 
of Jm~hka Liebergut and Annichka Mmchek Thi took describe, Ofelia' home, a small 
Jozhka i the ~on of the only Gennan in hut with very little furniture. No table wa~ 
Liptowiste and ha, been trained in Bavaria needed ince rhe family never ale at a table; 
a a 'azi leader. While away, he is influ- boxe. 1 eplaced chairs. 
enced very much by a certain azi, and he It de. cribes the marketplace where peel
come to believe that everything the party dlers wheel their product through the 
does i;; good. Jozhka returns home after the , tr·eets in mall cart .. There people buy san
Germans have caplured hi town and re- dah robe, , and embroidery from the tiny 
mains there as leader with two other Ger- stall, huddled tightly together. Farmer herd 
mans. flocks of chickens or sheep ahead of them 

Annichka still love- Jozhka, bul at fir t, right through the main thoroughfares. 
she doesn't believe in his way and idea . re tells of the chool whch never open 

he i a zech and naturally i:; ho tile tow- or close at the ame time; regularity is 
ard the Germans. However, later she begin again . t the principle of the people. Very 
to ee his viewpoint, and they are married. few children go to . chool in Mexico, and 
Annichka believe. that by marrying Jozhka tho"'e who co have frequent holiday . . 
he can help the townspeople, for she has a The book tells vividly about the trange 

great influence over him. By her efforts, she custom and ideas of the people, about the 
persuades him to have mercy for the people. elaborate fie ta which the people love, about 

Jozhka _hows considerably more kindness the que lienable highway. and poor mean 
and tries to explain to the people that if of tran portation, about the country of the 
they cooperate, things won't be o bad. But poverty- tricken Otomi Indian•, and about 
soon more azi arrive in the village and the Mexican official;; who need only an argu
their orders require Jozhka to u:;e more ment to make them happy. 
force and inflict punishments on the people I liked "The Days of Ofelia" very much. 
to emphasize their power. One 1 ea on for my enjoyment was that the 

After a while. life becomes o rorri ':l le for story wa o completely real. A I read the 
the people of Liptowiste because of the en- de cription of the marketplace and the 
forced puni hments of her husband, that An- chur~hes, fo•· instance, I could almo t ee the 
nichka become afraid. he want• to rid the reople going into the cathedral , and hear 
town people of her hu . band. Although she the cries of "Buy, marchante, choo~e !" com
loves him very deeply and he loves her, s he ing from the tall by the street. Another 
persuades him to shoot himself. Annichka reason was what I learned concerning the 
then joins the underground order of the Mexican people. For in tance, I leal'::ed that 
Czechs a he had desired. he is now able the average Mexican subsi t' chiefly on the 
to help her people and serve them as _he tortilla, a corn pancake lacking in any prop-
hould. - Helen Moore, '44 er nourishment. I learned that Mexican chi!-
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dren do not have to go to school unles they 
desire. 

"The Day of Ofelia" is ea y to read, and 
intere ·ting to ·tudy, particularly for anyone 
who like to observe people and their cus
tom·; I · hould recommend it to any student. 

-\ irginia Hewin , '43 

''L OK TO THE JlO . TAIN" 
by Le Grand Cannon, Jr. 

"Look to the 1ountain" tell of the life 
of an ordinary young man from Kettleford 
in ew Hampshire province about 1769. 

\\hit Living ton, the young man of the 
lory, ha , as the tale open , only one po -

·e · ton of value--an exceptionally fine cythe 
blade, made for him by an old village mith. 
H i ugu t, and everyone goes into the 
tield to mow. The be t of the worker enter
tam tht?m elve occa ionally with mowing 
contests. 

At this time there lived in the town, Joe 
Felipe, a Portuge e, who, with Whit, was a 
rival for the affections of Melis a Butler, the 
tavei' ner' daughter. o a mowing contest 
wa arranged oetween the two. The award 
would be a day' work in Butler's field with 
.1\leli a doing the raking. Whit. won !.he 
conte t. and later Melis a's hand. 

Aft.e1· their marriage, they journeyed up 
country with a canoe to a place where Whit 
had decided to settle. I n the distance stood 
a mountain which held a fatal attraction 
for Whit; he almost wor hipped that moun
tain. 1eli sa aw its beauty, but could not 
quite under.;;tand Whit's devotion to it. 

There, ome distance from any neighbor , 
Whit and Meli sa settle. They have their 
hard luck, their good luck, their per·iods of 
Ion line. s and dissati faction, ju t a mo·t 
familie do through the year.;;. But their 
dog-ged determination carried them through. 
Two on are born, and t.o them Whit. de
voted. 

·whit went away to protect his rights 
along with the other men when the Revolu
tionary War approached them. While he wa 
fighting at Bennington, he met again his old 
rival, Joe Felipe. Nat.urally, they had never 
been friends, but Joe . aved Whit' life at the 
cost of hi own. The book ends when Whit 
rejoin Meli a and the boys after the war. 

'I'hi tot-y is not. full of inten;;e excit.ement 
and adventurou romance. Pioneer days al
ways eem romantic to us as we look back 
toward them, but the author here tries to 

. how us a more calm and reali ·tic picture of 
pioneer life with it daily trial.· and suc
cegses. Yet, the tory i fully as fascinating 
a if it went from one fiercely exciting epi
sode to another. It well worth anyone's 
time to read. 

- Barbara Martin, '43 

CR HE RT WERE YO ' ' G ND G Y 

"Our Heart· \Vere Young and Gay", by 
Cornelia Otis 'kinner and Emily Kimbrough, 
i · a tory of a trip to Europe, taken in the 
eatly twentie . At that time the author 
were young, light-hearted, and inexperienced. 
1hey were always doing the wrong thing at 
the right time, or vice versa; and they 
. ecmed to have an affinity for trouble. 

In their de ire to be independent and to be 
free of patental juri diction, they get into 
innumerable crapes from nearly drowning a 
man in an attempted re cue, to a ca e of 
mea-les lo be hidden from the health in
spector, to a gruesome, yet amu ing, expe
rience with bedbug ! Regardless of where 
they went, they were always in trouble, and 
never quite got out of one mess before they 
were tangled in another . 

In spite of their comic predicaments, they 
managed to do some vocabulary studying, 
and to ab orb lhe usual tourist culture as 
well a - ~ome interesting personal interviews, 
uch a the meeting with II. G. Wells. 

They were indeed "young and gay" and 
enjoyed life immen ely. It is a plea ure to 
read anything o completely light and enter
taining among the popular war stories of 
today. 

-Mildred Bishop, '43 

" I IDE LATI J\1ERI " 

"In ide Latin America" i a book written 
by John Gunther, the world's foremo t po
litical reporter. 

The book i really a history of lhe Latin 
American states, di cus ing each state and 
it development individually, and stre sing 
it own characteristics as well a · its relation-
hip to its immediate neighbor and to us. 

Latin America and Pan-American relation
hip are becoming more and more important 

in our thoughts. This book forms a fine ba
i for study of our neighbors to the outh. 
Among the many interesting facts, and 

they are facts, not fancies, i the knowledge 
that almost every country is governed by a 
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dictator; abo mo;;t of the countrie::- con,id t' 

th m;;clveg democracie•. For example, Gua
temala i.- J!OYern d by G neral bico. Thig 
diclalot· calls himself the "con litutional 
pre. idcnt"; nevertheles , he ha., supreme au
thority. l\1en of . imilar pogition rule mogt 
of these countrie . Yet, o ta Rica ha. one 
of the pure t democracie in the world. 

The economic condition is a \'ery impor
tant fact to be considered in inter-American 
relation hip . Our trade ig vitally e ,-entia! 
to mo. t Latin American gtate . ~ icaragua, 

osta Rica, and Hondura , the "banana re
publics" are economically dependent upon 
the United tate . Our friend hip with Ar
gentina will be much plea anter when we 
reach a happy undet"tandng about the beef 
ituation. 

Fifth Columnism i a very prominent fea
ture of Latin American life. Argentina, Gua
temala, Peru, and o ta Rica have this prob
lem particularly. In many of the e countrie , 
Germans own the chief newspaper , chools, 
oil well , and vital indu tries. Their influence 
in the airway has declined. Latin America 
is fighting a winning battle against this Ger
man infi ltration; but it i till a menace in 
some places. 

The communication ;;yst m n•pr sent< a 
sHiou difficulty in unification of th se 
countrie• . Thi!' i!'\ perhap. the ha~ic strug
gl in Brazil, Panama, and th • Andean ;;tal s 

where vast areas can be reached only by 
plane. Becaut<e of the great wildernegses, a 
plane whch era ·he.· is eldom found. 

We have thought much of our 1 orth Amer
ican truggle lo a"imilate the immigrant. 
from all pat·ts of the world. The Latin Amer
icas h a \' e a problem of race difference.
which i far from in ignificant. Almost every 
count! y has a variety of cia se. from jungle 
r.a tive to lav ~ and ~erf on the oil, to ed
ucated merchant!, town. people, and officiaL; 
exten ive intermarriage among white and 
mixed blood ha. created a problem which it 
is difficult for u to conceive. 

Thi book is not designed to be entertain
ing; it i a book of true fact~; about exi t
ing condition and people. It shows clearly 
the problem of Latin America and urge a 
more complete and sympathetic under tand
ing on the part of the United tates. uch 
knowledge is vital at a time when hemis-
pheric olidarity i o universa ll y de ired. 

-Keith unningham, '44 
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OPPID M I P E 

Ve. per est et oppidum prope aquam in 
pace e t. on bellum est et populus non 
miseru est. Par populi occasum solem et 
aquam pedant. Pauce populi ad suas filia. 
uo filio que vocant. Crebre videtis frati·em 

et ororem cum amicis ludanti. Navigare in 
aqua prima luce amant ed ludere in ver
pero amant. Mox sol occidit et nox est. 
Finis pulchri diei e t in hoc oppido. 

LE V GE DE 

-Shirley tedman, '46 
first year Latin 

IEl.JR P E RRI HO 

par 
Labriche et 1a rtin 

M. Perrichon etait un bourgeoisie de 
France tre arrogant. ll aimait vanter de 

ce qu'il peut faire et aimait toujours etre le 
centre d'attraction. 

A Ia fini de !'education de a fill e, Henri
ette, il a decide lui pendre et sa femme pour 
un conge. lis ont decide aller a les Alps 
en ui e. 

Le jour du depart est venu et ils attend
aient pour le train a Ia gare. M. Perrichon 
les avait pres e si qu'il eraient a temps 
mais quand ils sont atTive , ils ont trouve 
a le deplarsir de sa femme, qu'iL etaient en 
a vance. 

A Ia gare, Henriette a vu deux jeunes 
homme , M. Daniel avory et M. Armand 
De rache. dont elle a fait la connaissance a 
un bal. Tous deux hommes causent avec lui 
aprendre ou elle ira pour qu'il peuvent al
ler a Ia meme endroit. lis airnent Henriette 
et es ayaient Ia remparter par son pere. 

Quand ils sont a1Tivees, l\1. Pe1Tichon est 
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aile sur Ia mere de Gla e plu. ieurs temps. 
Une fai Armand l'a sauve' quand il a tombe 
mai M. Pet-richon ne lui e. t reconnais. ant 
pa . II n'aim pa avoir Ia reconnai ance 
pour quelqu'un. ependant a un autre temp 
Daniel lui-meme a lai se tember pour que 
l\1. Perrichon pouvait le sauver. 1. PetTi
chon l'a fait et il en a vante toujour . 

En. uite leur conge le:; Perrichons sont re
tOUl nes a Ia Ft·ance. Armand et Daniel ont 
venu le• voir ouvenl. Encore tou deux fai
saient des faveures pour 1. Perrichon et. es
. ayaient rem part r Henriette. Armand a 
'emble faire des choses dan. le plu agt·eable 
moyen, mai le pete aim Daniel le mieux. 

1adnme Penichon V<! Ut que Henriette 
epou. e Armand et il e. t tout a fait quelque 
temp avant elle peut faire ~on mari voit 
que Armand e t le mieux de deux. pre 
il fait, et Armand remporter Henriette. 

-Helen Moot·e, '44 
second year FrPnch 

DEARUi\1 

I went to the animal undearum 
The puellae et pueri go there. 

Tre big baboon by the lux of the luna 
Wa combing hi auburn hair. 

The coni. he got dt·unk and 
Incendit the elephanti trunku ; 

The elephantu • neezed and fell on his knee , 
et that wa. fini of the coni.. 

-Barbara Ro , '44 
fu· t year Latin 

LA F H LLE DE MY TERE 

'e. t une drole histoire fran<;ai se. Elle 
raconte d'une famille charmante. Dans Ia 
famille etaient le pere, Ia mere, et au si 
deux enfant . Tou Ie~ quatre , etaient jolis 
et tre- gentille . 

n oir le pere a re<;u un telephone d'un 
invitation a Ia campagne par amies. II 
etaient heureux environ l'occa ion. Le pro
chain jour il commen<;ions le petit voyage 
chez amie . Le enfant ont pri le petit 
ehien. 'etait le jour dernier qu'on le est 
vu ni le amies a Ia campagne ont apercu 
le invite.;. II a ete dans le printemp quand 
il ont laisse. L'ete e t venue mai il ne 
ont revenu pas. 

Tout le monde e perait pour leur retour 

mai iL ne ont venue pas . Maintenant le 
gen. fl'an<;ai dan cette villa encot·e parlent 
de cette famille. Que! etait devenu de Ia 
drole famille? 

Une jour en automne le petit chien revenit 
mai il bientot mat·che lentement pour Ia vide 
maison. 

U VIE 

- Delma Smith, '45 
fir t year French 

Marie e t une pelite fille fran<;aise qui de.
meurait pre de Pari. avant Ia guerre du 
mo nde deuxieme. Elle et a mere et es 
frere etaient tre heureux a ce pays. 

Un jour, un homme horrible venait par le 
village. II n'aimait pa de petit enfants. 
II a vu de enfant dans Ia rue avec leurs 
chiens. II le montrait un caillou. II di
• a it, "~i vou ete bon fil - et bonne fille , 
vou _erez heureux toujour.:; . Mai si vou 
Cte mechants, je vou donnerai a le loups. 
Les loup aiment petits enfant tre bien." 

ne fille regardait l'homme et di ait, 
"Vou ete• tte mechant. Ma mere dit aimer 
tout le monde. ou n'aurez pa~ de ami , et 
vou n 'irez pa a ciel." 

Le prochain semaine, Marie et 
e freres allaient a Amerique. 

a mere et 
Ds re taient 

qui attendait a une hotel et avec a oeur 
un ecole dan ew York. 

Maintenant Marie est une femme. Elle de
meure dan une petite maison blanche. Elle 
e t une maitres e et apprend le enfants 
Americaines. 

"Aimez ton voisin comme toi-meme." 
- Myrtle Lovely, '45 

first year French 

Mon •ieur ·whitaker: "Je te demande par
don, maise pourquoi est-ce que toute cettes 
fille me regardent?" 

Mademoi elle Boutilier: "Je ne vous ra
conterais pas mai nous avon pris ju te des 
nourritut·e de la classe a !'ecole. i vous 
n'ete pa malade apres vou avez mange du 
pain, elles _auront qu'elles ont pa se leur 
epreune .. " 

- Charlene Stedman, '44 
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SE lOR PLAY AST 
First row, left to right: Barbara Martin, Charlotte Gordon, Pauline r eal. 

econd row, left to right: Mi s Clifford, Donald lancey, Arthur Walker, Dean Fender
son, Errol Austin, Mary McLean, Kenneth Chambers, Estelle Page, Edwin Mower, 
Bernard Hart., Merle Withee, Lewis Barden, Maynard Deering. 

ENIOR PL Y 

On January 19, the class presented a three 
act comedy, "Ever ince Eve". Thi ~ wa pre
sented at t.he theater with the following ex
cellent ca t. 

"EVER I NCE EVE" 
Program Cast 

Mr- . lover 
Mr. Clover 
Johnny Clover 

pud Erwin 
Bet ey Erwin 
Susan Blake 
1artha \Villard 

Henry Quinn 
Officer immon (Gappy) 
Lucybelle Lee 
Preston Hughes 
Ba ketball Player 

Barbara Martin 
Donald Lancey 

Kenneth hambers 
Edwin Mower 

Estelle Page 
Mary McLean 
Pauline eal 

Lewis Barden 
Dean Fenderson 

Charlotte Gordon 
Errol Aust.in 

Merle Withee 
Bernard Hart 

Arthur Walker 
Maynar-d Deering 

ENIOR L 

The class of 1943 entered Hartland Acad
emy for the Ja;:t year in the last week of 

eptember. The enrollment of the senior 
clas at the opening of the school year was 
twenty-five. Twenty-one members will be 
graduated at commencement. Our clas , as 
freshmen, had an enrollment of forty-four. 

The following were elected class officer 
for 1943: Pre ident, Lewis Barden; Vice
President, Edwin Mower; Secretary, Barbara 
Martin; and Treasurer, harlotte Gordon. 

There have been many activities thi year 
in which previous classe~ did not participate. 

ome of the e are civilian defense courses 
and projects, tamp drive, and scrap drive. 
Al o, we are t.he first class to have a com
pul ory review math course. Likewise, there 
are some activities of former years that we 
have been deprived of because of the war. 
Our winter sports and the "\vinter carnival 
were omitted this year. Only short basket-
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ball and baseball ea~on were po .-ible. Our 
cia. s has voted to omit the m;ual Ia. Day 
procedure becau e the chool year ha. been 
. hortened and there are important war ef
fort which are more e sential at the present 
time. 

The following are ome of the acti\'itie 
in which enior have been prominent: 

tudent ouncil: Lewi Barden, Donald 
Lancey, E telle Page, Virginia Hewins, and 
Kenneth hambers, pre ident. 

Boy ' Glee lub: Lewi Barden, Dean Fen
der on, and Arthur \ alker. 

Gids' Glee lub: Mildred Bi hop, Joyce 
hurch, Virginia Ilewin , Barbara Martin, 

Pauline eal, and EstE::lle Page. 
Boy ' Basketball Team: Errol Austin, 

Kenneth Chambers, Edwin 1\Iower, Donald 
Lancey, and 1aynard Deering. 

ross ountry Team: Dean Fenderson, 
Kenneth hamber . 

The Honor Parts for comm ncement a 
announced by Mr. utt are: Barbara Martin, 
Vil'ginia Hewins, Lewi Barden, and Mildred 
Bishop. 

enior who e name have appeared on the 
Honor Roll during the year are: Barbara 
Martin, Lewi Barden, Virginia Hewin , Dean 
Fender on, Mildred Bi hop, Mary McLean, 
and Merle Withee. 

J 

The Junior Ia tarted the year with 
twenty-~ix member . We were all glad to 
welcome OUl' new home room teacher, l\1r 

haw. It seemed good to have a home room 
of our own aftet· two years in the audi
torium. 

We elected the following class officers: 
Pre ident, Erne t Hughe ; Vice-Pre ident, 
Earl Cully; ecretary, Bevedy Wood; and 
TrPa~ trer, harlene tedman. 

The repre::entatives to tudent Council 
arc: Joyce Plumer, John Gee. and Earl Cully. 

1ember of the Gid ' Basketball Team 
were: Jackie Hogan, Ina ook, amilla 

hute, Helen Moore, and Glady Deering. 
Member of the Boys' Team were: Leslie 

herburne, Earl Cully, Byron \Vier , George 
Weinberg, and Ernest Hughe 

Jackie Hogan, Barbara Ro , Hazel Dever
eaux, Virginia Inman, Joyce Plumer, har
lene tedman. and Gladys Deering are mem
ber of the Girls' Glee Club. John Gee, Er
ne t Hughes, Ivan Crocker, Earl ully, and 

Keith unningham are member of the Boys' 
Gl e lub. The following are those in th' 
orchestra: harlene • tedman, Malcolm Bur
t ell, J ackie Hogan, Keith Cunningham, and 
Ivan rocker. 

We are repre ented in Ilacomec by Ina 
ook, amilla Chute, Beverley Wood, and 
ettie Withee. In the F. F. A. are: Erne t 

Hughes, John Gee, Byron Wier , Jo eph Mil
lett, L slie herburne, Ivan Crocker, and 
\\'alter Page. 

The Hamilton Prize Speaking, the best in 
year , was held April 16. The speaker · 
and their elections are listed below. 
Beverley Wood "That We Might Be aved" 
Jo•eph Millett "Fight for Freedom" 
Helen Ioore "Chimes of Medina" 
\Valter Page "Lafayette, Here I Come" 
Joyce Plumer "Whither Thou Goe t" 
Keith unningham "The Unseen \Vitnes " 
Jacquelyn Hogan "Fothy's Ego in Revolt" 
El'nest Ilughe "Benny Bogle's Fir t Date" 

The alternate were Charlene tedman and 
Earl ully. Prizes were awaeded to Joyce 
Plumer and Jo eph Millett. 

The following names appeared on the Hon
or Roll during the year : Helen Moore, Jackie 
Hog-an, Ina ook, Camilla hute, Joyce Plu
mer, Virginia Inman, Keith unningham. 

- Gladys Deering, '44 

PHOMORE 

The sophomore cia entered its second 
year of tudie on eptember 2 , 1942. We 
were glad to welcome back our old home 
room teacher, 1r. Dunn. But we lo t him in 
the middle of the year and he was replaced 
by Mrs. McFarland. 

At our fir t class meeting we elected the 
following officers: President, Myrtle Lovely; 
vice pre. ident. Donald Nichol ecretary, El
wood Gray; treasurer, Paul Hughes. Our 
repre•entatives to the student council are 
Cart·oll hambers and Richard Luca Vir
ginia Wheeler i our representative to lhe 
Junior Red ross. 

We are al o well repre ented on the extra
curricular activitie!'\ as the following li t will 
show. 

Girl ' Basketball: Virgnia Wheeler, Myrtle 
Lovely, and Estelle Randlett. 

Boy,-' Ba. ketbalJ: Donald Nichol- and 
Floyd Austin. 

Girl ' Glee Club: Iyti:le Lovely, Ann Dun
can, Phyllis Gould, Joyce Fenderson, Made-
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leine Hughes, Estelle Randlett and Delma 

mith. 
Boy ' Glee Club: Harlow Powers, Elwood 

Gray, Raymond Ames, Harry Ballard, and 

Donald ichols. 
Debating: Harlow Powers and Elwood 

Gray. 
Hacome<: Club: Madeleine Hughes and 

Joyce Fenderson. 
F. F. A.: Howard Salley, Floyd Au tin, 

an·oll Chamber , Donald ichol . Paul 
Hughe , \Ven.dell Bubar, Raymond mes, 
Richard Lucas, LeRoy Rollins, and James 

Gordon. 
Latin lub: Elwood Gray, Myrtle Lovely, 

Estelle Randlett, Virginia Wheeler, and 
Frank Blackden. 

Hi-Y: Harlan Emery, lvar Pear on, Don-
ald ichol , James Gordon, larence Towle. 
and Clayton Harrington. 

Orchestra: Elwood Gray, Harlan Emery, 
l\f yrtle Lovely, Ivar Pearson, layton Har-
rington, and Delma Smith. 

The sophomore's Burton Prize Speaking 
wa. held February 1 , 1943. The program 

wa a .follows: 
Proce ional Hartland Academy Orche tra 
"Honorable Departure" fYitle Lovely 
"The Beliefs We Fight For" 

Harlow Powers 

"Daddy Doc" Virginia Wheeler 
ORCHE TRA 

"What We Mu t Do With The War 
riminals" Wendell Bubar 

"The Bride And The Broom" 
Madeleine Hughe 

"William -peaks Hi Mind On 'Ants'" 
Elwood Gray 

OR HE TRA 
"White Lilacs" E telle Randlett 
"Let Brotherly Love ontinue" 

Carroll hamber 
Recessional Hartland Academy Orche tra 

Deci ion of the judges awarded the prizes 
to Virginia Wheeler and Harlow Powers. 

The following ophomore. have been on 
the Honor Roll: High Honor : M:'{ltle Lovely 
and Elwood Gray. Honor : Delma mith. 
Virginia Wheeler, Howard Reop He, Donald 
Nichol,:, Richard Lucas and Raymond Ames. 

-Elwood Gray, '45 

The Fre hman cla s 
Academy eptember 2 

LA 

entered Hartland 
with forty-eight 

members. ince then, our number has de-
crca. ed by two. 

The following class officers were elected: 
P1 esident, :Madeline Hinton; Vice-Pre ident, 

hirley • teclman; ecretary, Marilyn Mill ; 
and Trea urer, Achsah Farrell. Arthur Chad
bourne was chosen as tudent Council Rep

resentative. 
Initiation Day wa cll·eaded by nearly ev

eJ·yone; although when it finally arrived, ev
erybody enjoyed it. Both boys and girl wore 
dre e made of burlap sack along with 
mismated stockings. The girl~ wore their 
hair in braids. The Freshmen all enjoyed the 
recept:on given in their hono1· in the eve

ning. 
On the Boy ' Freshman Ba ket.ball team 

we were repre ented by: harle;; herbourne, 
John l\loore, James Moor , Earl Dyer, and 
Arthur hadbourne. Arthur hadbourne wa. 
also on the eros country team and won a 
letter. Geraldine awyer, Ruth Pear;oon, Rae 
Jean Randlett, and Eleanor Allen are on the 
Fre hman Girl ' Ba. ketball Team. Geraldine, 
Ruth, and Rae Jean are on the var ity too 
becau. e of a lack of upper class players. 
Ruth Pear~on received a var ity letter in 

basketball. 
Our representatives to orche tra are: Ach

~ah Farrell, Rae Jean Randlett, and Gerald

ine awyer. 
The Fre~hman Clas has had the honor of 

!buying more War Stamps and Bonds than 
any other cla at the Academy. Our total 
by April 15 was 717.75. 

The Honor Roll i a follow : High Hon
or : hirlev tedman. Achsah Farrell. Ruth 
Pear on, !\fadeline Hinton, Betty Bunker. 
Honor,.: Loi eekin . farilyn Mills, Jack 
• eal, Earl McLean. Geraldine Sa,Yyer, Rae 
Jean Randlett, and Mahlon Gray. 

- Betty Bunker, '46 

TB-FR LA 

'Twa in the fall of '42 
That nineteen youne:~ters, brave and true, 
All gave a run, a hop, a dive, 
To get a seat in Room 5. 

BPlls rans:r, and with a start. 
\Ve , aw our teacher, new Mi!" mart. 
She a ked each one of u his name-
! gues he found no puddin' tane. 

When to our cl:1sse we all went, 
We found the bool<s which we were lent. 
\Ye found the teacher , good and kind, 
Although they sometimes make u mind. 
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We like to play at ba ketball; 
We lip and !ide and often fall, 
But till we play on ju t the arne 
This exci t ing grand old game. 

orne of u in orchestra play, 
The lovely mu ic make u gay. 
We girl in glee club loudly ing, 

nd mak the highest rafters ring. 

nd now that ~chool is nearly done, 
' e think of all the coming fun 
I n ummer; and of cour e the day 
' hen we'll return to old H. .! 

The pupi l who have played on the junior 
var ity ba ketball team thi winter were: 
Girl : · Lyda paulding, Patricia Murphy, Di-

ana ' Vebber, and nn utt . Boy : A hley 
Pat ker· and Lloyd Wood. 

The pupil in the orche tra are: John \Yah-
tera, Lyda paulding, Bar·bara Fan-in, anti 

nn utt~. 

The cia officer are a follow : Pre ident, 
Lyda paulding; Vice-Pre ident, Ann Cutt ; 

ecretary, Laura Barden; and Trea urer, 
A hley Parker. 

.\ . E l\IBLY P R 
19-12 

-Ann Cutt . '47 

T HE Y E.\R 
1943 

eptember 28--- chool opened. Because of 
the need for· organization there were no a -
• embly program for the fir t two week . 

October 16--Fre hman A embly, hair-
man. Mildred Bishop; Faculty Advi er, Mr. 

ut . 
'ovember 6-Radio Play, Chairman, E~-

telle Page; Faculty Advi er, Mi Clifford. 
1ovember 13-Extemporaneous peaking, 

rocker; Faculty Advi er, ~Ir. 

1 ovember 20-Thank gi,•ing Program, 
hair·man, Ann Cutt ; Faculty Advi er, Mi . 
mart. 
December -1.- Hacomec Club, hairman, 

Mary !cLean; Faculty Adviser, l\Ii " Bou
tilier. 

December 11-Hi-Y Program, Chairman, 
Earl Cully; Faculty Advi er, Mr. Holcomb. 

December 1 -Chri ·tmas As embly, Chair
ma n, Helen Moore; Faculty Adviser, Mr. 
Whitaker. 

January 8--- 'ew Year ' Program, Chair-
man, Donald Lancey; Faculty Advi er, 1r. 

haw. 
January 15-Mi cellaneou Program, 

hairman, Rae Jean Randlett; Faculty Ad
vi .. cr, Ir .. MacFarland. 

January 22- All Boy ' Play, hairman, 
Erne~t Hughes, Faculty Advi er, Mi Clif
ford. Latin lub, Chairman, Myrtle Lovely; 
Faculty Advi. er, l\1i. s mart. 

February 5- Geneml Assembly, hair·man, 
Mr. utt ; peaker, Rendall Phinney. 

February 12-Lincoln' Birthday Program, 
hait·man, Beverley Wood; Faculty Advi er, 
Ii Boutilier. 

February 19-Amateur Program, hair-
man. Kenneth Chamber ; Faculty Advi er, 
1\Ir. haw. 

F bruary 26--Girls' Ba ketball and Motion 
Picture; Advi er , Ii Boutilier and Mr. 
Whitaker. 

l\Iarch 5- Temperance Day, hairman, Ir. 
utts; peaker, l\Ii Kearney. 
March 26-- ivilian Defen e, hainnan, 1\Ir. 

utt ; peaker. l\Ir. Holcomb. 
April 9-F. F. A. Demon tration, Chair

mar, Dean Fender. on; Faculty Adviser, Ir . 
Whitaker. 

April 16-Quiz Program, Chait·man, E telle 
Randlett; Faculty Advi er, Mi s lifford. 

Apt il 23- Ea ter Program, hairman, Mil-
dred Bi hop; Faculty AdvLer, Iis mart. 

April 30-Radio A. embly, Chairman, El
4 

wood Gray; Faculty Advi er, :\Ir. haw. 
May 7- Teacher. ' A embly, hairman, 

l\Ii -; Boutilier; Faculty Adviser, Mr. Whit
aker·. 

May 14- ub-Fre hman Day, hairman, 
Lewi. Barden; Faculty Adviser, Ir. utts. 

May 21- enior A••embly, hairman, Joyce 
Plumer; Faculty Adviser, Iiss mar-t. 
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The Home Project, familiarly known a the 
"Ann x" at Hartland Academy, ha been in 
exi tence for five chool years. The prop
erty, con i ting of a two family house and 
barn, was purcha ed by the Tru tee- in June, 
193 , for the purpo_e of hou ing a depart
ment of Home Economic and a department 
of Agriculture. While recognizing the ob
viou need for uch cour e in their chool 
di tl'ict; this movement, however, wa ac
cepted generally a• an experiment. 

The teaching of Home Economic and Ag
riculture in an atmo phere of home condi
tion , quite removed from formal academic 
situation , ha progt·e ed far beyond the ex
perimental tage. By June of thi year, 
nineteen boy and girl will have graduated 
under t he Vocational Course which requires 
fot· them a continual tudy for four year.::. 
in their major _ubject. There has been an 
average of eighty boy and girls regi tering 
for the e ubject each year. 

pkeep of t h i s practice home of five 
rooms and bath has been mainly in the 
hand, of the girl . In addition to many reg
ular home project a required for each girl, 
the problem of painting, papering, and pre
pat ing of window drape· and curtains ha 
been a part of their work experience. 

The girl.- have enjoyed their a sociation 
with two instructor , Mi. s Rena Allen and 
Mis Aileen Boutilier, who have directed the 
work in thi field. The instructor , in addi
tion, have upervi. ed adult cour e:; in • u
trition and the canning of produce a well 
a a c:tudent cour e in fir t aid. 

Under the direction of We ley Oliver, ew
all :;\1illiken and Pre ton Whitaker, a mod
ern work • hop and cia s room has been con
structed in what wa~ formerly the barn. A 
great deal of practical experience wa gain
ed in the renovation. 

During the pa t two year , three federal 
ubsidized cour. e in metal work and the re

pairing of farm machinery have been super
vi ed by 1r. Whitaker. The e cour e have 
been given at night to adult group . 

Equipment. upplied by the government 
for the promotion of theoe course ha been 
at the dL po al of the regular agriculture 
hop boys. Thu experience in the u e of 

a wealth of power machinery ha been gain
ed. Each boy has the opportunity of train
ing himself in the art of electrical and 
acetylene ·welding. 

The experiment ha been ucce. sful. The 
"Annex" i a fixture, for Hartland Academy 
could not afford to lose the hou ·e 11ext door. 
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LATil L B 

The fit· t Latin lub meeting wa held De
cetnber 10, 1942. The following member 
were elected to hold office: President, E telle 
Fage; Vice-Pre ident, fyrtle Lovely; ecre
tary and Trea, urer, Keith unningham. El
wood Gray ha ince ucceeded to the vice
pre idency, which wa, made vacant by re ig
nation. The initiation committee con i t of: 
Iyrtle Lovely, Elwood Gray, and Estelle 

Randlett. 
The following tudent were initiated into 

the club t h i year: elma Vanadestine, Ruth 
Pear«on, Beverley Wood, Mahlon Gray, Ger
aldine awyer hirley tedman, Gene Lee, 
l\Ialilyn I ill , Rae Jean Randlett, and Bar
bara Ro~ . The initiation ceremony was both 
formal and informal. 

feeting thi year have been held the fir t 
of every month at the annex. It wa decided 
that we hould make a crapbook of our en
deavors and of material of intere t, and at 
lea t two people m u t prepat·e a paper on 
the cu tom of the Roman or Roman hi tory 
for each meeting. 

I n April, the club spon~ored a ucce sful 
~ocial. 

- Virginia Wheeler, '45 

IL 

The fi r t meeting of the Student ouncil 
wa held November 4, 1942. ince the pre~
ident who wa elected la t year tran ferred 
to another chool, the fir t action wa the 
election of new officer . Kenneth hamber 
wa elected P resident; E telle P age, Vice
Pre ident; Virginia Hewin , ecretary; and 
Lewi Barden, Treawrer. 

Important topic di cussed this year have 
b en: 

1. Election of committee and chairmen 
for variou job. of the year. 

A. War Effort ommittee : hairman, 
Virginia IIewin , with Donald Lan
cey and Joyce P lumer. 

B. Assembly Program Committee: 
hairman, E.;:telle Page, with Virgin

ia Wheeler a nd J ackie Hogan. 
F ire Drill ommittee: Lewis Barden 
and an·oll hamber . 

D. Lo-t and Found Committee: hair-
man, fad eline H inton. 

E. thletic Award ommittee: hair-
man, Arthur hadbourne. 

2. tudent ouncil onference. We dis-
cu sed the ending of repre entative. to the 
tate conference held in Auguzta. Be~ause 

of tran portation difficultie , we could not 
attend. 

3. Iagazine Drive. ·with the money ob-
tained from our annual magazine drive, WC' 

boug'ht a 100 war bond and paid old debts. 
4. Athletic ociation. We \'oted to fol-

low the ame procedure a • Ia t year in ob
taining athletic as ociation clues. 

5. Red ros . The council voted to give 
a 10 contribution to the Red Cro 

lember of the tudent Council thi year 
were: 

enior Lewi Barden. Donald Lancey, 
Kenneth Chambers , Virginia Hewin , E s telle 
Page. 

Junior · : Earl ully. Joyce Plumer, Ernest 
Hughe . John Gee. 

ophomores : Richard Lucas , Myrtle Lovely, 
Carroll hamber . 

Freshmen : Madeline Hinton, Arthur had
bourne. 

-E telle Page, '·13 
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HI-Y CLUB 

First row, left to right: Merle Withee, Donald Nichol , Dean Fenderson, :\laynard Deer-
ing, Donald Lancey, Earl ully, Kenneth hamber . 

Second row, left to right: Malcolm Burrell, Clarence Towle, Lewi · Barden, Mr. Holcomb, 
John Moore, Clayton Harrington, George Weinberg. 

Thrd row, left to right: Earl Dyer, Howard Reopelle, Edwin 1\lower, Ivar Pearson, James 
Gordon, Harlan Emery. 

HI-Y 

This year the Hi-Y lub wa compo eel of 
sixteen members. The officer were: Presi
dent, Maynard Deering; Vice-President, Don
ald Lancey; ecretm·y, Lewi · Barden; Trea -
urer, Kenneth Chambers; haplain, Earl ul
ly; and Advi er, Mr. Holcomb. 

·we held our meeting every \Vedne. day 
night. The.•e meeting are followed by en
tertainment in the gym. We have performe<l 

L"LB 

one initiation dut·ing the year. We have al
~o entertained the school with a program at 
a Friday morning a scmbly. 

Plan - are being made to attend the Older 
Boys onfcrence which is to be held in Au
gusta. 

\Ve will hold our annual banquet very soon 
at which we elect new officer::< fot· the com
ing year. 

- Maynard Deering, '43 
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BOYS' A D GIRL ' GLEE LUB 
Fir l row, left lo right: irginia Hewins, Delma mith, Joyce hurch, Mary McLean, 

Ann Duncan, Estelle Page, Barbara Ro , Pauline eal, Myrtle Lovely. 
econd row, left to right: Elwood Gray, Phyllis Gould, Jacquelyn Hogan, Estelle Rand

lett, Virginia Inman, Mildred Bishop, Barbara Martin, Madeleine Hughes, Charlene 
tedman, Joyce Fender on, Gladys Deering, Raymond Ames. 

Third row, left to right: Harlow Power~, Keith Cunningham, Ivan Crocker, Lewis Barden, 
Dean Fenderson, Arthur Chadbourne, Earl Cully, John Gee, Arthur Walker, Harry 
Ballard. 

THE GIRL ' GLEE L TB 

The Girl ' Glee Club was organized this 
year with twenty-six members The follow
ing are the club official : President, Barbara 
Martin; Vice-Pre ident, Virginia Hewin ; 
Librarian, Charlene Stedman. 

The regular weekly meeting is held Wed
ne day noon when the member gather for 
rehear al under the direction of Miss 
Thorne. 

To raise money for new mu ic, a Hallow
e'en ocial was held; thi wa a combination 
ocial and musical program. The program 

wa- Yery uccessful. 
ew selections bought for thi year are: 

"The ·waltz of the Flowers" by Tschaikow
ki; "My Task" by Ashford, "Hallelujah 
horus" by Handel, "Rustle of Spring" by 

Sinding, and "The Invitation of the Bells" 
ananged by Planquette. 

The girls' glee club sang at the Hamilton 
Prize peaking in April and were complim
ented for their contribution to the program. 

-Delma Smith, '45 

THE BOY ' GLEE L B 

The glee club thi year met under the 
able upervi ion of Miss Thorne with fifteen 
member present. During the cour e of the 
year we have lost two members, but the re
maining thirteen have worked hard. 

The club officers this year are a follows: 
Pre ident, Earl Cully; Vice-Pre ident, Ivan 
Crocker; Secretary and Treasurer, John Gee. 

We have a half-hour rehearsal every Tues
day noon from 12:00 until 12:30. Some of 
the song that we have sung this year are: 
"The Open Road", "Sunny Lou", "Ye Hunt
ers", and "Old reole Boat Song". 

Although thet·e will not. be any music fes
tival this year because of the tire and gas
oline rationing, we are enjoying our work 
a . much a ever. 

This year only three members will be 
graduated. They are Lewis Barden, Arthur 
Walker, and Dean Fenderson. 

-Ivan Crocker, '44 
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ORCHESTRA 
First row, left to right: Keith Cunningham, Charlene Stedman, Myrtle Lovely, Rae J ean 

Randlett, Achsah Farrell, Ann Cutt . 
econd row, left to right: Jacquelyn Hogan, layton Harrington, Ivan Crocker, John 

\Vahtera, Harlan Emery, Ivar Pearson, E lwood Gray, Malcolm Bunell, Barbara Far 
rin, Geraldine Sawyer, Lyda paulding. 

Standing, left to right: Harlow Powers, Mahlon Gray, Delma Smith. 

ORCHE TRA 

The Hartland Academy Orche tra com
menced last fall under the supervision of 
Mis Gertrude Thorne with eighteen mem
bers present. 

even new members were admitted t.o the 
organization this year. Violin: A. Farrell, 
A . Cutts; Piano: L. Spaulding; larinet: E. 
Gray ; ornet: C. Harrington; Drum , 1\I. 
Burrell; and Bells: B. Fan·in. During the 
year we lo-t one player: J. \Vahtera. 

We have had a rehearsal every 'Vedne day 

morning this year. The orchestra played at 
both the Burton and the Hamilton P rize 

peaking contests. 
The orchestra has been work ing on several 

new selections t his year. Some of them are 
"Co i Fan Tu tte", and selections from "La 
Traviata" and "Cavalleria Rusticana". 

The orche tra look forward to next year 
for a succe sful year, for we shall lo e no 
members through graduation. 

-Char lene Stedman, '44 
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HA OMEC LUB 

Fir t row, left to right: harlotte Gordon, Dori Arne , Joyce Fender on, Pauline Neal, 
Mi s Boutilier, Mildred Bishop, 1ary McLean, Pauline Bowley, Beverley Wood. 

econd row, left to right: Thelma Philbrick, Eleanor Allen, Ina Cook, amilla Chute, 
Madeleine Hug-he Elizabeth Bunker, Nettie Withee, Maxine Jones, Loi eekin , 
Evangeline Power . 

Third row, left to rig-ht: Pearl Fisher, Gene Lee, Edith Lord, Madeline Hinton, Rowena 
HaiTi., June " 'right, Dorothy Lawrence. 

H 

The Hartland Academy Home Economic 
lub tarted the year with thirty-three mem

bers. The officer were: Pre ident, Joyce 
fcGowan; Vice-pre!:ident, Jettie Withee; and 
ecretary, Madeleine Hughes. 
The club meet- every Wedne day morning 

for an hour. The chief activity of the year 
has been that of tudying First Aid. We 
feel that by our study we are helping with 
the war effort of both our school and our 
community. 

It i expected that twelve girl will get 
tandard American Red Cro s Certifi

cate in Fir t Aid. Tho e twelve are: Dori 
mes, Mildred Bi hop, Pauline Bowley, Ca

milla Chute, Joyce Fender on, Charlotte Gor
don, fadeleine Hughe , fary McLean, Paul
ine eal, Nettie Withee, and Beverley Wood. 

Early in the fall, the Home Economics 
lub prepared and served a banquet for the 

L B 

F. F. A.; over one hundred people were 
erved. 

The club members of the vocational de
partment have held two box social . The 
money wa u ed for material to uphol ter 
two chairs, to buy kitchen and bedroom cur
tain , dressing table skirt, and over-dra-pe 
for the dinin~;" room. We are also planning 
to re-paper the clas room. 

The fre hman members of Hacomec formed 
an organization of their own. The officer. 
were: President, Loi Seekin : Vice-Pre ident. 
~fadeline Hinton, and Secretarv. Edith Lord. 
Thel'e girl have learned to knit and Pm
broidet·. Since many of the girls care for 
rhildren outside of their ovro homes, thev 
tool< a few meeting to discuss child care and 
problems. During the la t part of the year, 
thev have devoted their time to the Junior 
Red ross !'ewing projects. 

-Dori Arne , '43 
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FUTURE FARMER 
Fir t row, left to right: Wendall Bubar, Ja::k eal, Earl Dyer, Errol Au tin, Dean Fen

der on, Kenneth hambers, Bernard Hart, John Gee, Byron Wier , Erne t Hughe , 
Leslie herburne. 

econd row, left to right: Lowell Knowle , Richard Luca , Donald ichol Merle Withee. 
Joseph 1illett, Edwin Jordon, Mr. \Vhitaker, John Moore, Raymond 'Ame , Kenneth 
Lary, J ames Gordon, LeRoy Rollin , Reginald French. 

T hit'<i row, left to right: arroll hambers, F loyd A ustin, Will iam Lord, Ivan Crocker 
Howard alley, Charles herburne, John mith, Harry Ballard, Robert Knowles; 
Paul Hughes, Blake Pease. 

T HE F T ' RE FARM E R F 1E Rl 

Another ucce ful year is drawing to a 
clo. e for the Hartland Academy chapter of 
the Future Farmers of America. There are 
forty members th is year with the fo llowing 
officer : President, Kenneth hamber ; Vice
Pre ident, Dean Fenderson; ecretary, Errol 
Austin; Trea urer, John Gee; Reporter, Ber
nard Hart; Watchdog, Byron Wiers; and our 
advi er, Mr. C. P. Whitaker. 

Thi year we have done as much as we 
could to help the war effort. We have gath
ered crap iron and old new papers, and we 
have repaired machinery for local farmers . 
Our new incubator has been of great help to 
the community, for we have hatched eggs and 
old chickens to the farmers and boy . The 

money we made went to the chapter. Under 
the g uidance of Mr. Whitaker, our organiza
tion has added a new activity this year, one 
of great help to the poultry farmers. It is 
that of ki ll ing and picking broi lers and hens. 

We have gained experience in thi , and we 
have made money by charging a fee of fifteen 
cent per bird. 

We held a Father and Son banquet with 
over a hundred members and guests attend
ing. The chapter has held two box ocials 
with the Home Economic Club. We cleared 
about 25 at the two ocial . 

We are proud of Kenneth Chamber· be
cau e he i the first boy of the chapter to be
come a tate Farmer, and he wa elected 
slate vice-pre ident at the F. F . A. Delega
tion Confet·ence in Orono Ia t June. 

In all, the Chapter ha participated in more 
activities and has been more ucce. sful than 
it has been in any year since the organization 
wa formed. The boys are looking forward 
to another year of intere~ting work. We are 
proud to do our hare in the War Effort of 
our chool and community. 

--John Gee, '44 
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ROSS COD 1TRY 
First row, left to right: Howard Reopelle, John Gee, Carroll hambers, Donald ichols, 

Malcolm Burrell, Arthur Chadbourne, arroll Hughes. 
Second row, left to right: Mr. Whitaker, Maynard Deering, Dean Fenderson, Kenneth 

Chambers. 

RO co TRY 

"On your mark; Get set go; Bang." 
We are off on the final run of the year, the 

tate meet. This was a race worth seeing; it 
ended in the clo e t score ever recorded at 
the University of Maine. The score was: Lee 
Academy 39 points for fir~t place, and Hart
land Academy and M. . I. tied for second 
p lace with 41 points each. 

We ended the eason winning 4 runs and 
losing only two, one to M. C. I. by 1 point, 
and the other at the tate meet by 2 points. 
They are as follows: 

Hartland 27 Corinna 28 
Hartland 29 M . . I. 28 
Hartland 26 M. C. I. 32 
Hartland 16 orinna 43 

Hartland 16 
tate Meet 

Lee 39 
Hartland 41 
M. . I. 41 

Maine Frosh 43 

The leiter men are as follows: Donald 
ichol , John Gee, Dean Fenderson, Carroll 
hamber , Malcolm Burrell, Arthur had-

bourne, Howard Reopelle, arrol Hughes, and 
manager Kenneth hamber . Other team 
members were: Earl Dyer, Charles Sher
burne, Vernard Vanade tine and John Moore. 

We expect to have an even better team 
next year, if travel doesn't prevent it; for we 
are los ing only one letter man. 

- Donald E. Nichols, '45 
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
Front row, left to right: Camilla hute, Virginia Wheeler. 
Second row, left to right: Jacquelyn Hogan , Helen Moore, Miss Boutilier, Gladys Deer

ing, Myrtle Lovely. 
Back row, left to right: Geraldine Sawyer, Rae J ean Randlett, Ina Cook, Ruth Pear on, 

Estelle Randlett, Eleanor Allen. 

GIRLS' B SJ ETBALL 

The 1942-1943 basketball team started prac-
tice in ovember with Mis Boutilier as 
coach. 

Although league championship claims were 
not possible this year, the team worked hard 
and made an outstanding record. 

The opening was played with the Alumnae, 
which stat ted the girls' successes. The score 
was 46 to 27. 

The girls lost only one game this season 
and that by one basket. The game was played 
on Newport's floor. 

T·he letter winners were: Vil'ginia Wheeler, 
Camilla Chute, Gladys Deering, Ruth Pearson, 
Myrtle Lovely, Jacquelyn Hogan and Ina 
Cook. 

Five other girls: Estelle Randlett, Rae Jean 
Randlett, Geraldine Sawyer, Eleanor A lien 
and Helen Moore participated in t he games. 

The games played this year and the scores 
are as follows: 

Hartland 46 
Hartland 22 
Hartland 28 
Hart land 13 
Hartland 22 

Alumnae 27 
ewport 21 

Corinna 18 
Newport 15 
Corinna 11 

Hartland 26 
Hart land 29 
Hartland 27 

Newport 24 
Corinna 13 

ewport 16 

-Virginia Wheeler, '45 

FRESHMAN GIRLS' BA 1\:ETBALL TEAM 

The Freshman Girls' Basketball Team be
gan its year with eight players and Miss 
Smart as coach. Four of the players were 
freshmen; they were: Ruth Pearson, Rae J ean 
Randlett, Geraldine Sawyer and Eleanor Al
len. The others were s ub-freshmen; namely, 
Ann Cutts, Diana Webber , Patricia Murphy 
and Lyda Spaulding. 

We had a succesnul year. Two games were 
played wi-th Pittsfield Grammar School with 
Hartland winning once. Because of the acute 
transportation problem we were forced to 
limit ourselves chiefly to inter-elass games. 
These were played with the Sophomores and 
Juniors. The Freshmen have several victories 
to their credit. 

The scor es with Pittsfi eld were: 
Pittsfield 20 Hartland 22 at Hartland 
Pittsfield 23 Hartland 19 at Pittsfield 

- Lyda Spaulding, '47 
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BOY ' BA KETBALL 
Front row, left to right: Byron Wiers, Maynard Deering, Earl ully, Donald Lancey, 

Donald Nichol , Errol Au tin, Le lie She1 burne. 
Back row, left to rip;ht: George Weinberg, Bernard Hart, Edwin Mower, Kenneth ham-

her , Mr. Whitaker, Floyd Au tin. 

BOY ' BA KETB LL 

The boy ' ba ketball team clo ed a ucce s
ful ea on, winning nine game and losing 
four. 

glad we could parti ci pate m the following 
game. 

The season' record Fourt veterans reported to Coach Whitaker 
at the start of the eason. The. e were Donald 
Lancey, Errol Austin, Maynard Deering, and 
Ead ully. \Ve were very lucky to have Don-

Hartland 

ald ichol to make up our five men. 
Graduation will cut deeply into next year' 

team. Donald Lancey, Errol Au lin and :\lay
nard Deering leave the fold. 

Those remaining for a nucleu:-; in 1943-'44. 
are Earl Cully, Donald Nichol , Le;;lie her
burne and Floyd Austin. The latler two won a 
lct.ter for ba ketball this year. 

Becau!"e of the ga. oline gituation we could 
not travel very .far this year, but we were 
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Hartland 
Hartland 
Hartland 
Hartland 
Hartland 
Hartland 
Hartland 
Hartland 
Hartland 
Hartland 
Hartland 

24. 
17 
36 
21 
25 
1G 
:37 
41 
27 
30 
2 

follow 
Opponents 

ewport 33 
Corinna 1 
Alumni 21 
Newport 33 
Corinna 15 
Newport 3 

orinna 23 
Harmony 11 
Harmony 16 
Harmony 10 
Newport 30 
-Earl Cully, '44 
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Because our supply of the "Ripple'' was 
very limited la t pring, we were unable to 
exchange year book- with a many chool a 
we de~ired. How ver, we have enjoyed exam
ining book from other chool . 'vVe would 
like to make the following comments on some 
of the more outstanding books which we have 
reviewed. 

- Kenneth Chamber , '4a 
Exchange Editor 

"The Live Wir ", ewporl II i g h chool, 
ewport, Maine. 

Your port write-up wa very good. The 
literary section was intere ting. 

"The okokis Warrior", Limington Academy, 
Limington, Maine. 

A better joke ection would improve your 
book. 

"The Academy Rocket", East Corinth Acad
emy, Ea t Corinth, Maine. 

I like the idea of your 'Department of 
Study". I also liked the way you entered 
class parts along with senior pictures. A 

joke and literary :er tion would be an Im
provement. 

"The fu. e", Corinna 
na, Maine. 

You have a very 
Aren't your exchanges 

nion Academy, C01·in-

intere::;ting yearbook. 
rather brief? 

"The Fergu:on", Harmony High chool, Har
mony, Maine. 

Your joke ection is particularly good. 

"The orth tar", Houlton IIi g h chool, 
Houlton, Maine. 

You have a very entertaining book; but 
don't you think enior pictures would add? 

"The Beaver", Meerill High School, Smyrna 
Mill , Maine. 

Thi 1 an excellent mimeograph job and 
how careful planning and hard work. Rath

eL· different, having ad first. The cover is 
well done. 

"The Broadcaster", Sangerville High School, 
angerville, Maine. 

I like the way your alumni ection is ar
ranged. 
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Lancey: "I call my girl 'grapefruit'. " 
Chamber· : "Why?" 
Lancey: "Becau:;e every time I queeze her, 

he hits me in the eye." 

l\1r . McFarland: "'Vhat are formon ? " 
Barden: "They are men who have a mo

nopoly on women." 

Mr . Norcro : "Why are you boy moving 
around o much lately'?" 

Fender on: "\Ve don't want "rigor morti " 
to set in." 

l\li · lifford: "\ hat i the main point in 
the method of organization for the orth 
African campaign?" 

Withee: "lf you know anything, keep your 
mouth shut." 

Lancey: "If you don't know anything, 
keep it to your elf." 

In an Agriculture class, Mr. Whitaker 
a ked Fender-on a que tion. After Fender
on had remained mute for several minutes, 
Ir. 'Vhitaker, exasperated, aid: " an you 

add anything to this recitation, hamber ?" 

l\lary McLean (the would-be poet): "I 
put my whole mind in this ver e." 

Miss Clifford: "Evidently, I see it's blank 
ver e." 

K. Chamber preparing entences for the 
Thur day spelling le son: "He hot him with 
an epistolary. Hey, that doe n't ound right, 
doe · it?" 

Jobn Moore: "My brother and I know ev
erything." 

herburne: "Is that right? In that 
ca e, will you tell me what I did yesterday?" 

Ioore cratching his head): "Oh, that's 
one of the thing my brother know!'." 

P. eal: "You know whom I pity more 
than anyone I can imagine?" 

1. Bi hop: "Whom?" 
P. eal: "Edwin Mower's drill sergeant." 

- · - ·"t' 

Mi. "' lifford: "I William ill, Edith?" 
E. Lord: "" o, he' ick." 

E. Powers: "Is par on age good for you?" 
Mi Boutilier: "Do you mean par nip- or 

par ley?" 

,V. Page: "I know a place where the wom
en don't wear hardly anything except maybe 
a string of pearL once in a while." 

J Millett: "My go h! Where?" 
'"· Page: "Around their ne::k ·." 

R. Randlett: "If my kid brother :;ees you 
holding my hand, he'll want a d ime." 

Towle: "And what will he want if he 
ees me ki you ? " 

R. Randlett: "He'll want to stick around 
and watch." 

Joe Page wa- riding in a horse cart. On 
his back was a heavy bundle. 

Bobby Page: "Joe, why don't you put the 
bundle down in the cart?" 

Joe Page: "No, I don't want to; the hor e 
ha enough load now." 

E telle Randlett: "You can't believe ev-

erything you hear, but you can repeat it." 

Ivan rocker: "You can be rna toid of 

ceremonies." 
Malcolm Burre!l: "A mastoid a pain in 

the ear." 
Ivan Crocker: "Yes, you get what I 

mean?" 

L. Barden: "Let's take a trip around the 

world?" 
D. Lancey: " o, I'd rather go somewhere 

el e." 

Malcolm thought he could read Evangeline 
like a book until he tried to hut her up. 

Mr . Pear. on: "No appetite this evening? 
What' the matter? Late lunch?" 

Ivar Pearson: " o, early apples." 

Earl Cully: "If I had to live by my pen, 
I'd starve the first hour." 
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Evang line Power. : "If you don't think 
dancing i ~ good exetcise lo reduce, what 
would you sugge t?" 

Thelma Philbrick: "I'd try moving my head 
from left to right when the se::ond helpings 
went around." 

E. Hughe : "Did that blind date turn out 
all right·?" 

L. herburne: " he didn't turn out at all; 
she wa~ pigeon-toed." 

Mis Boutilier: "Plea. e du t the furniture, 
Maxine." 

M. Jone.: "I can't find any furniture pol
ish; hall I use the tove pol i h?" 

Quotations from tudent paper~ and test : 
M. Withee: A complimentary clo e is a 

phrase written before the signatw·e, to keep 
it from getting lone ome. 

B. Hart: Thank you for the letter concern
ing the change in my odor. 

L. Wood: To avoid accidents, keep the 
tars clean. 

J. Hogan (translating): You are a very 
bad boy. You have lo t 7 of the hi-balls. 

J. Wright: If you want to be attractive, 
keep your teeth spick and spruce. 

J. Smith : A heifer is a young crow. 

E. eal: TeaBee is a disease which can 
now be cured. 

Lancey in a poetic mood: 

Oh, here's to Marilyn Mills! 
The girl with the look that kills. 
She' o tall and bold, 
A look at her, and you're all cold. 
Looking at her eyes so blue, 
They draw you like a pot of glue. 

Mr. Shaw: "What would make you SiC?" 
E. Hughes: "Any formula will do that." 

E. Austin: "What should be done with mo
ron and imbeciles?" 

M. Deering: "They hould be killed like 
they are in Germany." 

E. Austin: "I'll buy you a ticket right 
away." 

B. Hart: "What's a 'liability'?" 
A. Walker: "This bookkeeping test is a 

liability!" 

Mis litrord: '· o mallet· whether you are 
a Democrat or a Republican, there ts nobody 
who can tep into Roosevelt's hoes righc 
now, if anything should happen LO htm.'' 

E. Au tin: "They might tep in, out they 
wouldn't fit." 

L. Barden: "Lancey would." 

Lancey: '·I like the la te of Mis~ lifford's 
lipstick." 

Mower: "\Vow, boy! You certainly get 
around.'' 

Lancey: "It's the same kind Marilyn uses." 

Mr. Whitaker: "You hammer nail just 
like lightning." 

P. Hughes: "You mean I'm a fast worker?" 
Mr. Whitaker: " o, you never strike twice 

in the _arne place!" 

Weinberg: " omething's got me !'ick to 
my stomach." 

ully: "We I, 1 a your I ·f I h d ton1ach, I'd 
be sick of it, too." 

Mr . Freeman: "What is Boston noted 
for?" 

L. Sherburne: "Boots and shoes.'' 
Mr . Freeman: "And Chicago?" 
L. Sherburne: "Shoots and booze." 

Wiers: ""\Vhy, I've had this car for years, 
and I've never had a wreck.'' 

B. Ro s: "You mean you've had this 
wreck for years, and never had a car." 

Miss Clifford: "What is anemia?" 
K. Chambers: "I n't it sleepines ? " 
Mi . Clifford: "Ah, I see. Then you must 

be anemic.'' 

Mr. Cutts: "Well, Joe, how did you sleep 
la t night?" 

J. Page: "Oh, lying down, as usual." 

Bubar: "Harlow Power is so short and 
E :;telle Randlett i so tall, it mu t be funny 
to ee them kiss each other goodnight." 

C. hambers: "They don't. He just look· 
up at her and sighs, "So long!". 

Mr. Cutt : "Now, clas , since we have 
learned about triangles, circles, and squat·es ; 
I wonder if anyone present can tell me what 
a rhombus i ?" 

Towle: "Yes, sir, I can. A rhombus is a 
square, only it's sort of pushed over." 
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K. Chambers: "I'm not half good enough 
for you." 

H. Moore: "Why, Ken, you talk ju;t like 
one of my own family." 

Mr. Cutts: "You must think automobile 
j!row on tree " 

Mr-. utts: " illy! Everybody knows they 
come from plant ." 

Miss Smart: "Pearson, conjugate the Yerb 
etre." 

E. Gray (who its in front of Pearson): 
"Did you ask me, Mi mart?" 

Mis mart: "No! What, am I getting 
cro s-eyed or something?" 

Byron Wier. ran over an elderly lady' 
cat; and like the gentleman that he i ·, went 
to apologize. 

Wier : "Madam, I have killed your cat, 
and I have come to replace it." 

Lady : "Very well; but do you think you 
can catch mice?" 

W. Lord: "I'm as famous as Lincoln?" 
E. Lord: "How come?" 
\V. Lord (extending rank card): "I went 

down in history today." 

Mt·. Holcomb: "Where is olomon's Tem-
ple?" 

John Smith: "On the ide of his head, I 
uppo e." 

Mr. Cutts: "We have line AB running 
through C parallel to EA." 

F. Blackden: "I could under tand it better 
if you had it walk through once." 

Mi Clifford: "What wa the knocking at 
the end of the murder scene in Macbeth?" 

E. Austin: "It was Duncan kicking thP 

bucket." 

Madeline Hughe : "You ay there' no 
cooking cla s today?" 

Joyce Fender on: "No, Mi s Boutilier has 
acute indigestion." 

Ruth Pearson: "How do you get o many 
bov friend ?" 

Eleanor Allen: "Oh. I ju t sprinkle a little 
gasoline on my handkerchief." 

Mr. haw, in tructing a cla s in laboratory 
expet·iments: "Now you know I cannot attend 
to you and my experiments at the same time. 

If anything goes wrong, the whole labora
tory and we with it will be blown into th 
air. orne a little clo er, boy , o that you 
can follow me better." 

What'" that coming down the treet? 
Donald Lancey's great big feet. 
They're so nice and big and trong, 
'T'hev go out and walk alone, 
While Donald calmly sits at home. 

Mr. haw: "Deering, will you explain to 
us the principle of rai;ing dough?" 

M. Deering: "Do you mean like robbing a 
tank?" 

Mr. Whitaker: "Wby do the farmer build 
a pig pen on the north side of the barn?" 

E. Austin: "To keep the sun out of their 
eyes." 

B. Martin: "Look at that butterfly on my 
l<nee. It must thing I'm a flower." 

D. Fender on: "That' no butterfly; it' a 
hor efly ." 

Edwin Jordan: "Hello, is this the weather 
bureau?" 

Voice: "Yes." 
Edwin Jordan: "How about a shower this 

afternoon ? " 
Voice: "If you need it, take one." 

Ashley Parker: "What'll we do?" 
Lewis Elliott: "I'll spin a coin. If it' 

head we go to the movies; if it' tails we 
go to the dance; and if it tand on end. we 
study." 

SEVEN WONDER OF H. A. 

Mrs. Freeman wonders if he will always 
g-ive tho!!'e little tests at the beginning of 
everv period. (We wonder. too.) 

Mi s Clifford wonder if she will be a 
" 1r ." next year. (\Ve hope not.) 

Mr. Shaw wonder if he will ever become 
a scientist. (Not here, at H. A.) 

Mis Boutilier wonder if she i too mall 
to ioin the WAVES. (Good thing come in 
little bunches.) 

Mi. mart wonders if she is heard during 
study hall every second period. (She needn't 
wonder.) 

h. Cults wonders what he would do if he 
had any more math cla se to teach. (He 
can omit Review math any time.) 

fr. Whitaker ju t wonders all day long. 
( tr·ong, ilent type.) 
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V HAT WE'VE GOT 

We have Mower, 
But no less. 
We have two Polly , 

But no cracker . 
We have a Lewis, 

But no king. 
\Ve have a Mary, 

But no queen. 
We have a Church, 

But no steeple. 
We have a Martin, 

But no bird. 
We have two Pages, 

But no book. 
\Ve have a Hart, 

But no key, 
We have a Donald, 

But no duck. 
We h ave a Bishop, 

But no priest. 
We have an Austin, 

But no gas. 
\Ve have a Deering, 

But no machinery. 
We have a Gordon, 

But no F la h. 
We have a Virginia, 

But no state. 
We have an Ames, 

Bu t no goals. 
We have a Chamber(s) 

But no maid . 
We have a Dean, 

But no Dizzy. 
vVe have an Arthur, 

But no Round Table. 
We have a Merle, 

But no t hr u h. 
-E telie Page, '43 

\ E WONDE R WHY 

WHY 
Donald Lancey ha such an interest m 

Iills? 
P olly eal rides on Palmyra bu. ? 
J oyce Church doesn't grow a little? 
Barbara Martin wouldn't play in orche tra 

this year? 

Fla h Gordon doesn't take pre-aviation? 
J oe Page doesn't grow up? 
Edwin Mower doesn't settle down to any-

thing? 
Mildred Bishop likes the "cliffs". 
Errol u tin never get to school on time. 
Mary McLean doe n't give some guy a 

!break. 
Dean Fenderson always teases omebody 

else' girl. 
Lewie Barden and his gang go to Pitt. field 

weekends. 
Virgin ia Hewins writes Jetter- to a certain 

soldier. 
Merle Withee doesn't improve his penman

ship. 
Kenneth Chambers finds Student Council 

so dull . 
Maynard Deering is interested in Bean's 

Corner. 
Doris Ames th inks o much of her Deer 

(ring). 
P olly Bowley rides on the West Hartland 

bus. 
E telie P age's favorite song is "Idaho". 
Bernard Hart bought Harris bread. 

rthur Walker is called "Spat". 
-Pauline Bowley, '43 

-Doris Ames, '43 

WE, THE SENIOR 

A i for Ames and for Austin, too, 
Our red-headed clas mates, loyal and true. 

B. i for Barden who really rates. 
And he's just learned how to relish those 

date . 
C is for Church, not a place, but a she, 

Who's tiny and spry as a maid should be. 
D is for Deering, he thinks Dot' o. k. 

·when the cat'- away, the mice will play. 
E i!> for Edwin, and al o E telle, 

When fun's to be had, they both run pell
mell. 

F i· for Fenderson, tea. e of the class; 
A chance to tease harlotte he cannot pass. 

G is for Gordon, Charlotte to you, 
And somebody's ab_ence makes her quite 

blue. 
H is for Hart; oh, he's all right. 

He may not say much, but he' truly 
bright. 
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I is for Intelligence, what seniors di play
Let's not ask Miss Clifford what she ha 

to say. 

J i for Joseph, but mostly, just Joe, 
Who ~leep all the while, a most people 

know; 

K i for Kenneth, with wide friendly mile; 
We'd like to see Moore of him, once in a 

while. 

L is for Lancey with great big feet, 
In spite of those nicknames, he's really 

quite neat. 

M is for Mary, and Mildred, and Martin 
All from St. Albans those awful smarties. 

i. for eal, our gifted song bird, 
As fair a singer a you ever heard. 

0 is for Office-or perhaps you know, 
For that's the place where the naughty 

boys go. 

P ~s for Polly, who joined us this year, 

For her good old Hartland may yet be dear. 

Q is for Quiet, when Mr. Cutt's in the hall 
Mi s Clifford's made it familiar to all. 

R is for rule that o few of u heed, 
That's why we get punished for many a 

deed. 

S is for Sorrow we all feel to part, 
From all those school thoughts, so dear to 

our hearts. 

T i for Tomorrow that comes to us grim, 
When lights of our freedom have grown o 

dim. 

U i for unity in our love for H. A. 
And love for our freedom where e'er we 

tay. 

V is for Virginia whose luck won't recoil, 
he suffers greatly from excess of toil. 

W i for Walker and Merle Withee, too, 
To their personalities I have no clue. 

X, Y and Z now lead me astray 
Since I've finished Alg'bra, take them 

away! 
-Barbara Martin, '43 

THE SENIORS 

E. H. M. Ever Hates Maiden ! ! ! 
D. M. L. Does Marilyn Love 
P. J. N. Palmyra Just Near 
L. H. B. Love Hath Buddy 
M. E. M. Marriage End Memories 
C. M. G. Clarence Marries Girl 
P. E. B. Patience Earns Bonuses 
J. D. P. Just Dumb People 
E. E. P. Eternally Effervescent Peppy 
K. E. C. Kisses Erase Care 
M. . W. Mind ever Wanders 
J. J. C. Just Jolly Cute 
V. E. H. Very Efficient Humorless 
B. H. M. Bright Honor Merits 
D. S. F. Drip o Fresh 
M. W. D. Marriage Without Doubt 
M. D. B. Mademoiselle Doesn't Blush 
E. R. A. Earnestly Rules Arguments 
D. M. A. Does Maynard Admire 
A. E. W. As Ever Willing 
B. S. H. Bashful Sensitive Heart 

-P. J. N., '43 
-C. M. G., '43 
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Class of 1923 

Cassie Fi~her paulding live in Hartland. 

Mary Haseltine Dore lives in Ripley. 

Harry Dore lives in Ripley. 

Mildred Brawn Patten live~ in Pittsfield, 
Mass. 

lola Chipman Blaisdell live · 1n Ma sachu
setts. 

George Thompson lives in Waterville. 

Mabel Drew Cannon lives in Long Beach, 
alifornia. 
Linwood Burbank lives in Waterville. 

Eva Withee Hall, deceased. 

Class of 1928 

Lenora Brook Morgan resides in Hartland. 
I abelle Baine now reside~ in St. Albans. 
Bernadette DeRap , unlocated. 
Velma Greene resides in Long Beach, Calif. 
Howard Gray, Army. 
Everett Holt resides in Hartland. 
Gerald Page i employed in Providence, 

Rhode Island. 
Edna Peterson Cates resides in Unity. 
Edythe Philbrick Libby resides in Hart-

aand. 
Harry Peasley resides in St. Albans. 
Hilda Tibbetts Johnson resides in Hartland. 
Edgar Woodman resides in Hartland. 
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Clas of 1933 Marguerite Robertson herburne 
Juanita Brown Bickford lives in onnecti- in Dexter. 

living 

cut. 
Paul Gardner, Navy. 
Leroy Hatch, Army. 
Helen Hubbard Harri live in kowhegan. 
Leland Inman, Army. 
Franci Jepson alley live in t. Alban . 
E~telle Libby mith, unlocated. 
Florence Par on Webber· live m Hartland. 
Marion Thorne Furbu h live in Palmyra. 
Dorothy Varnum Deering live in Hart-

land. 
George Webber, Army. 
Leona Whitten Page live in Pitt, field. 

Cia of 1934 

Eiler-n Baird is employed in Chicago. 
Harriet Baird i employed in Augu ta. 
Annie Barne Hartwell re ide~ in Hartland. 
Virginia Bell teaching in Old Orchard 

Beach, Maine. 
Iary Brown employed in Bangor. 

Ed on Buker is employed in Palmyra. 
Charlotte Currie tafford reside m Day

ton. Ohio. 
Claude Fi her i employed at H. C. Bax-

ter' . 
Dorothea Green is employed in Guilford. 
\Yin ton Han on, Army. 
Dorothea Litchfield, decea. ed. 
Alfreda eal i emploved in the Miami 

ValJev Hoc:pital, Dayton, Ohio. 
Mertie Parkman, decea ed. 
Lyndon Pratt is emploved in Oregon. 
·walter Rideout i employed by Naval In-

fplliapn"e Deo't. Washin!rton, D. C. 
r.Jadv alisbury is living in Hartland. 
Florice teeve Cunningham re ide m 

Po,·tland. 
Eleanor Thorne Sawyer i employed at the 

B:> nvor airport. 
Charle" Whitney, Army. 

Ia of 1935 
Powarcl Baird, Armv. 

lfred Bell is emploved in Portland. 
1\fa,·v Greene Stafford is living m Hartland. 
rJvde Griffith, Army. 
F.va Hanson Lind, ey is living in Corinna. 
Blizaheth Hart Fisher i living in Hartland. 
Earl 1\Ierrow is livinl?: in onnecticut. 
Meredith Parkman Wood is living in . t. 

Alban. 
Vincent Phj)Jip , Army. 
Marion Rancourt i employed in Watl•rville. 

J arne~ eekin is employed m the Hartland 
tannery. 

Mary mith is teaching chool in t. Al-
bans. 

Alden Stedman, Army. 
France Waldron eekins L living m Hart-

land. 
Robert trout, Army. 
Floyd Webber, Army. 
Aubrey Whittemore, Army. 
Ervin Whittemore, Army. 
Howard William on i employed in Dixfield. 

Ia of 1936 

Mar~?:aret A_h is employed in 1ewport. 
Philip Baird is attending the Univer~ity of 

Maine. and Jive in Orono. 
Thelma Cookson Moulton live m e w 

Hampshire. 
Leland Cunningham 

land. 
employed m Port-

Frank Ford i employed in Philadelphia. 
Vivian Greene Dyer live m Palmyra. 
Lennis Harris, Army. 

faurice Hatch, Army. 
Marion Rolli Ler attending chool in 

kowhegan. 
Charlotte Grant Ro live in t. Albans. 
J . ilJi::~n Le'vi Jives in Hartland. 

harlotte Me t·illis i emoloyed in Boston. 
• teven Miller is employed in t. Alban . 
Kathleen Pelkie is employed m Connecti

cut. 
Barbara ·weymouth 1s employed in Pitts

field. 
Althea Tobie lives in St. Albans. 

Cia. of 1937 

Phvlli~ Baird is teaching mu ic m Wad
dml?ton, 1ew York. 

Alice Chipman Humphrey live in Pitts
field. 

Mvron David is employed in Portland. 
Frances Fellows Garcelon live in Port-

land. 
Donald IIollistet· i employed in Hartland. 
Dorothv Lermoncl Baird lives in Orono. 
}farie Libby Buker live m Hartland. 
. fary Libbv Pea. e live in t. Alban . 
Eva Lowell Butler live in t. Albans. 
Lvlt> ~fartin i employed by the govern-

moo in South Ame1-ica. 
lJ<)lllirt fcC:ormack, Army. 
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Clayton Merrill is employed m Connecti
cut. 

1ahlon 1en·ow, Army. 
Beatrice 1\Iill· mall lives m Pitt. field. 
Bertha mith Oliver live m Tampa, Fla. 
Arlene tedman outhard lives in Skowhe-

gan. 
Kenneth Wiers, Army (Africa). 
Donald Withee, Army. 
Clara Woodbury lives in Hartland. 

Cia s of 1938 
Marion Ash is employed in Wa hington, 

D. 
Kenneth Baird i in go\·ernment ervice in 

Hawaii. 
Lona lark Lethers lives in Hartland. 
Mildred Cooley L living in Hartland. 
Kathleen Cully i employed at Baxter' 
Ru sell Dunlap, Army. 
Jo eph Ford, Army. 
Erlene IIughe Buker lives 111 Hartland. 
Li ton Inman lives in Palmyra. 
Eleanor Libby Joy is employed in Ell·-

worth. 
Arthur Littlefield, Army. 
W ndall Marr, decea.ed. 
Jam e. !\1oore, Army. 
Ardis Moulton living in Bo. ton. 
Grace Par on tubb lives in Hartland. 
Robert Perkin live in t. Alban 
Andrew Peter on, Army. 
Miriam teeve 1 · employed 1n Presque 

r~le. 

orman 
relTie 

in Tenne. 
Mildred 

Carmel. 

trout employed in ew York. 
Thorne i. employed by eagram's 
ee. 
Wentworth McKinney is living in 

Marguerite Wheeler i.; employed in , t. 
Alban. 

Opal Wier L working in t. Alban . 

las!; of 1939 

Anita Baird Allen live in Hartland. 
Madeline Cook Reardon live in kowhe-

gan. 
Hilda Emery utter i: employed in the 

Hartland tannery. 
Norma Emery utter is living in Hart-

land. 
1\Iarvi Greene Grant lives in Hartland. 
Phvllic:; Ford Mitton live. in Dexter. 
Viola Hillman McDougal lives in Hartland. 
Arlene Hollister Baker attends bu iness 

!'chool in Skowhegan. 

Burton Jones is employed by Burton's, 
Pi tt~field. 

Emily Knowlton Par:on. li\·e: in Hartland. 
Bernice Litchfield Woodman live. in Hart-

land. 
Seldon Martin, Army. 
Leila 1en·ow Connor. is living m Orono. 
Maynard Moore, Army. 
Norman McCormack, Army. 

hirley eal Ryder lives in Newport. 
Henry Parkman i. employed in Hartland. 

tanley Peterson, Army. 
Edith Rediker George li\·es in Belfa,t. 
lary eekins live. in Hartland. 

Arthur mith i living in t. Albans. 
Dorothy pencer Staple- is living in kow-

hegan. 
Erne. t , taple , Navy. 
Irvin tedman i living in Hartland. 
Eleanor Towle Rolli ter lives in Hartland. 
Julian Wilbur, Army. 
l\1. Ellen Worthing ooper attends the Uni

versity of Maine. 
Marian Wyman Laughton live in Hart

lancl. 

Cia of 1940 
Erma Amero tedman reside. in Hartland. 
Tellie Baird Pooler i. living in Hartland. 

Florence Bi hop Brigg is Jiving in Dover. 
Howard Brown live in Dexter. 
Gerald Burn. , Marine . 
Wilhelmina heney Grey is living in An-

SOIL 

I. abel ook Lawrence live· in Palmyra. 
Edith Cooley i attending Farmington • or

mal chool. 
:\1uriel rocker Xelson re-:ides in t. Al-

bans. 
Marion Davi. is employed in Dover-Fox-

croft. 
Oscar Dyer i at home in Palnwra. 
EL ie Ford mith live- in Kittery. 
Patricia Gee i employed in alem, l\'la!'; 
Donald Goodwin, Army. 
E\·erett '\Ve•ley Ham, Army. 
Gareth Ilan on, Army. 
Doris eekin Ballard live 111 t. Alban!;. 
Beatrice Wilbur Lowell lives in Pitt;;field. 
Donald " 'yman, Army. 
Donald Rice, Army. 

harJe;; Inman. Army. 
Kathleen Harding Bubar lives in :\fassa

chusett.. 
Edward •1 ichol i!' living in fa sachu .. ettc:;. 
Robert :\loore, Am1y. 
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Clifford Merrill, Army. 
Eunice Millett i training at the ten; 

Ho pita) in Waterville. 
Douglas Hight is employed in Dexter. 

Jacqueline 
Hartland. 

Class of 1941 

Buker ted man is living m 

Beverley Cheney i living in Porlland. 
lyde ook on, Jr., Army Air orp . 

Glenis unningham i> employed at Presque 
l;le. 

II rbert Davig is at home in Palmyra. 
l~dward Hilton, Army. 
Erne t Inman, 1arirtes. 
Allen Jones i employed in Hartland. 
Geraldine Knowle Bi hop living m 

outh Porlland. 
1eredith Knowles IIolli ter lives in Hart-

land. 
Phillip Libby, Army. 
Grace Lord i employed in alem, lVIa 
Margaret Lord Ien·ow i. employed in a-

lem, l\1a s. 
Jean Marie Lucas training in i~ter 

Ho::;pital, Waterville. 
l\Iary McDougal i employed at Baxter's. 
Valti McDougal 1errow i~ living in on-

necticut. 
Verne McLean employed at Hartland 

tannery. 
Donald McLean is employed at Baxter' . 
Vi1 ginia Millett i employed in Waterville. 
l\largaret Ioore is attending the Univer-

sity of :\lain e. 
Luther 'ichol , Army. 

1942 

Bernard Au. tin is living in Hartland. 
Edmond ustin, Army. 
Ile1 bert Baird, Army. 
Loi - Baird is attending the Univer ity of 

Maine. 
Theodore Birkmaier, Army. 
Ena Bubar Hilton i employed m onnecti-

cut. 
Franci ook i employed at Baxter' 
EYa ully is employed in ambridge, Mass. 
Elbert Duncan, Army. 
Bigelow Fuller i. employed at the Harf

lan I tannery. 
June Gee is employed in Connecticut. 
Thelma Giber. on attending olby ol-

lege. 
Emily Goforth is working in Bangor. 
Roberl Goforth, Jr., Army. 
Elwood Greene i living m Hartland. 
Evelyn Hinton Rober on 1s living in ew-

port. 
Harold Hugheo:. Army. 

heldon Hutchinson, Army. 
Dori Libby i employed at Hartland Acad-

emy. 
Murray Me ormack, Army. 
Geraldine eal is attending Oxford Bu i-

ne chool, Cambridge, Ma s. 
Gerald Robert on i farming in t. Alban 
Robert teeves, Army. 
Arland tedman i farming in Hartland. 
Keith Tapley, Merchant 1arine. 
Linwocd Vanaclestine i · employed in Hart

land tannery. 
larence Walker, Army. 
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+·- -- _ ., __ .. _ ,- - - ··- - - ·- - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. + 
i 
i 
I 

Compliments of j 

The First National Bank 
OF 

PITTSFIELD 

Your deposits in this bank are insured with the 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

PITTSFIELD MAINE 

+ . - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 



+ _ .. _ - · - -~~- - - - - · - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - -- - - · - · - _ .,._ -+ 

W. H. MOORE & SON 
B ILDI TG 1ATERIAL MILL WORK 

IIARTLA D 

VE.L TETIAN BLIND 
Phone 66-21 

MAINE 
+ •- ono-- - •·--- -o~•- _ .,.,_ ,,._ . .,_- - ··- ·- • - • - • - •- - •- - •- - •---- - •- •+ 

+·- - -- ·- - ··- - -- - - ·- - · - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '+ 
Hardware - eeds - 'Paint -- toves - Plumbing 

B ILDER PPLIE PHILCO RADIO and T BE 

\Va:hing Machine , Philco and Kelvinator Refrigerators 
COAL A D LUMBER 

Hanson Hardware Company 

' EWPORT :\IAI E 

+----- ----------------- - ·-------- - ·- ·+ 

+•- •- _ ,. _ - •- - •- - • - u- - • - u- ••- - •- •---- - --.- · - · _ _ ., _ __ ., _ 1 __ - + 
I i 
I j 

: Newport Playhouse : 
I ! 
1 NEWPORT MAl ' E I 

I THE L TE T AND BE TIN TALK! TG PI T RE ! 
I I Two how. Daily 7:00-9:00 P. M. :\latinee atunlay 2:30, unday 3 :00 
1 \Ve tern Electric ound 1 

I I 
+- - - - - - - ··-- - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ··- ··- - ··- ·+ 

+·-· - · - · - ·· - ·· - · - ·· - ·· - · - ·- - ·- - - ·- ·- ··- · - ·- -··- ···- ·- - _ ., - ·- ·- - •t- 1- - + 

GEORGE H. STERNS --- FRED ]. STERNS 

WATER VILLE; 

ln\'ite you to \'i ' it them and 
1ake Their tore Your Headquarter 

A GOOD PLA E TO TRADE 

STERNS' 
SKOWHEGA. 

+- - - - - - - -- - - ·- - 11- - · - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .,_ .,·-·+ 



+·---- - ·-- ------ - - - _ , .. _ - - · - - - ------ - ·-- + 

I 
I 
I 
I 

C'OMPLIME TS OF' 

Selectmen of Hartland 

RAE RANDLETT 

LLOYD H BEARD 

PERCY BUTTERFIELD 

! + - ··•- ·- ••- - - - - - - ·- - - • - 1 - M-IJI - - a-- - - - - - - - - - - - - .- + 

+--•~~-· - •- - ·• - - ·• - - •- - •-- - · - •--- :-- - •-- --- - u - -<~ ---- -+ 

1U'. Copper and Zmc Engravmgs 
FOR 

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES 
PORTLAND t.AAINl 

+----------·-.. --------• --- - - - -··- -~ - - P- -·- - - t- -~~-.. - ·.------....-+ 



t ·- --------- _ ,_--- - ·- ·-- - · - - ·-- ._,..,_ ,..._ , _ .... ,_ ...,_ ,,_ ,_ + 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

MADE TilE 

L. G. Balfour Company 
ATTLEBORO, MA S. 

THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS 

OF FINE FRATERNITY 
AND CLASS JEWELRY 

YOUR BALFOUR MA 

Donald B. Tupper 

11 We ·tview Road 

Cape Elizabeth, Maine 

.+ •---- - ~- - -oi~- •-••- •- - -· •- --- - - .. - - ·- - or - o- u-..-••- ---- •+ 



+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- ·- + 
FOR S M?liER AND \VL TER 0.\IF RT 

Vi.' it The 

BIJOU THEATRE 
P ITT FIELD, MAL E 

Two hows ever y evening at 6 :45 and :45 P . lVL 
Saturday at 6:30-9 :00, Matinee a1 2 :30 

Matinee Ever y Monday - Wednc day - and aturday 
+ - _ , .. _ - - ·---- - ·- ~~·-- _ ,_ --- - ------ - ·-- - ·-- - ·+ 

+•- .. •- Ill•- - · - · - - · -------- - - · --- ·- - ··- ···- · - ··- · -- ·- ·-- -+ 

Emery-Brown Company 

Department Store 
Al way F eat uring tyle and Quality 

For over 10 years 
serving the people 
of Central Maine 

\V ATERVILLE 

Locally owned and 
operated by 

Waterville people 
MAl E 

1 + • •- ••- - - 11- - • - - o • - •11• - >111 - 1. - 11- 1 - - •i.i. - 1 - -···-~1-11-tl-·lt0-11-11-1 - _ ,.,_ •- ••- ••- •+ 

+•-••-·•·->~ -•11•-• - - · -- -~~ -- - •- • - ·• - • - ••--· - •·-- - ·• - u·-- - u·- • - _ .., _ __ - 4 + 
I 
i 
1 
i 

FRIEND & FRIEND 
i l\1ER RY - FORD - ZEPHYR 

I 
i 

ale and ervice 

i AUTOMOBILE PPLIE 

I PITT. FIELD ;\1AI E 

! . +- - •a- -~ - - - - · .. - - ·- u - - ·••· - r.- - - · - - a. - - - - - _ ,..,_ - - - n- ·--- •+ 

+•- ••·- •- - •- •- · - ·••·- - - ••- ·••- • - ·••·- n- ••- • - •• - - ••- ·- - - ••- ·- - •·- • - - · - ·- • - • - + 

Skowhegan Savings Bank 
A VI G ACCO NTS ONLY 

KO\VHEGA T MAl E 

+- - •- • - ••- ••- _ .,._ ·- -- - - ·- - - - - - - - - _ ,- - - - - - - - -u-•+ 



+-- - ·- · - ·- ·- ·-- - ·- ·----------- - ·----- - ·-- - + 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

BA 1GOR 

! 

DAKIN'S 
Tremendous tock of 

PORTING GOOD 
I SURES YOU OF PROMPT DE LIVERY 

WATER\'ILLE 

+ - - - - - - - N - - - · _ ,.,, _ 1< - · - 1 - ··- · - .r - ••• - ••- - 1 - 11 - · •- • - 1· - lt - - - - ~- - - + 

Selectmen of Palmyra 
PEARL R. LEE 
GEORGE BUTCHER 

LAIR LEWIS 

+ - ·- ·- ·- - - - - - - - · - - - --.. - - - - - - - ··- ··- - - ·- - ·•- · - 1• - - + 
+•- •- - ••-- - · - · - ·n•-- - ··- •- - •- - ·- - - ·•------ - · - •-- _ ,, _- ·+ 
I i 
I W. E. WHITNEY & SON i 
I I 

I J E\VELER FOR OVER FORTY YEAR I 
: Hamillon, Waltham Elgin, Bulova and "Gruen" Watche : 
j FO TORIA GLA I 

NK\VPORT MAl E I I 
+ .i--- - ---- - - - ·•·- •- - n - .. - · ...!....-- - •- - •- •·--- ·- ·•·--- - •- •+ 
+- -- - ·--------------- ·- .. ·- ·- ··- ,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ - - · - ·-- + 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
0 

! 
i EWPORT 

DR. JOHN F. DYER 
OPTO 1ETRI T 

"Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly" 

MAl E 

+ ----- - ·- ·--- - •-- - ••-- -- ·- ·-- - •--- - ··- - •- •- •- ••- u+ 

+·--- - ·- ·- - ·· - - ·- ·---- _,_,_- - ·--- _ ,._-- - ·-- - - ·- ·+ 

GOFORTH 

Funeral 
and 

Ambulance 

HARTLA D, MAINE 

T elephone 77 

SERVICE 

i 
I 
I 
c 
I 
t 

I 
I 
t 

I 
• I +. - - - .,_ - - - - - _ . .,_.,. ____ ,,_,.._,., __ ,._- - --- ·------·-------+ 



+·- ··- ·1·- ··- ··-- _ ,.lo_ ·- "·- - · _ ,._ ---- - ·---- - - ··- ·- · - ·- ·-- - - •t 

I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Hartland Tanning Co., 
Inc. 

HARTLAND, MAINE 

I + I 

·-------··--------·-------------------- .. ---- .. - ·-+ 



+-··--·- ·- >Ill----·- ·-----.. ----·- ··--·- ·- ··-·---_ .. _---·+ 

A. R. Burton & Son 
IIA RTLAl'\D 

HARDWARE D T H BOY LEAD 

DUPONT AND KYA TIZE PAINT 

SHELL PRODUCTS 

Gasoline, Motor Oils Furnace and Range il. 

"\V e ell Nationally Ad\'erti. eel ~Ierchandi e" 

+,_ - •---- - •- -••- .. - - ••- - •- - •n•- - ••- - •- -·- - •~~-- - • - - ••- - u - - 11+ 

+ •- •- ••- ••-- - ••- •- u- "·- ·111- - · -·~-~ - •-· - ·-• -~·- - •-- - ••- - - ••- - · - - ••- • - + 
I i 
I j 
I j 
I I 
I I 
I i 
I I 
I I 

: IN MEMORY OF f 
I I 
I i 

• 

: CLYDE H SMITH l 
I i 
I j 
I i 
i i 
I I 
i i 
I I 

1 ! 
! I 
+- - - ·- - - - - - - ·- - - - ·. - - - - - ··- - · - .. - - _ .. _- - ··- - ---·+ 

/ 



+,._ ,,.,_ - ··- ·---------- - ·+ 

COl\IPLIMENT OF 

C. I. Currie 
GROCERIE 

Tel. 4-!-21 

HARTLAND MAINE 

+.- ·-•~-•~- -·••-·~~o-•ot-1111- -•••- ·•- •- ,_, - + 

+·- - ··- •11•- •·-·-·-- - · - - ·--- -+ 
i i 
1 Vivian's Beauty Salon ! 
: peeializing in t 
1 HELENE CURTIS WAVES j 
1 Remote Control 1 
l Tel. 11-4 1 

! HARTLA D MAINE 1 

+,_ ,_--- - u- - ·--- - ·-- -•+ 

+•- "'- ·- - - - - - - - - - n- - • - + 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Roy Giberson 
BARBER SHOP i 

IIARTLA D MAl E I 
I 

+.,_ ,, -·~~~-• - •- ••- ·- - - - ·-n- - _ ,,._ + 

+·- - - - ·- - - - - - - - ·- - - + 
: COMPLIME TS OF l 
1 Hartland Hardware 
l 
I 

H. E. RANDLETT, Prop. 

I Main Slreei 

i HARTLA D MAINE • 

+- - ·-------- - ·-- --+ 
+•- ••- ·•-u-- - ·n·-------- -+ 
j COMPLIME TS OF i i 

I 

I 

The Avon Theatre ! 
I 
I 

HARTLA D MAINE : 

+ - .. -. -··- ,_ .. _ ,,_..,_ ---·- - ------+ 

+- - - - ··- · - - - _ .. _ .. _ , -·~- ... - ·- + 

Hartland Grain 
(jrocery 
Main Street 

and 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r i HARTLA D :MAI E 

+--- ·--- ·---- - ·--- - ·+ 
+---------------+ 

I HANSON'S : 
HARTLA D MAINE 

Home of Endicott-Johnson 
SHOE 

Ball-Band Rubber 
Outfitter for the Entire Family 

IN URAN E 

I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 

+·- ··- - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 

+- - - - - - - ·- - · - ·- - · - - - + 
I i 
1 T ydol SerYice Station 1 

I IIARTLA1 D MAT E I 
i Tire and Battery ervice I 
I WASH! G and GREA I G I 
I Soft Drinks - Candy - mokes I 
I I I B. H. LOVELY, Prop. I 

+- - · - ·- 11 - •M•- ••- - - - - - - - - + 

+·- · - ··-- - ··- ·--- - ·-- - ·- -+ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

A. P. Bigelow 
T. ALBANS MAINE 

+ _ •- - - - · - ·- •- - ·n·- ••- - ·-·Ill-- ·+ 
+·- ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 
I COMPLIME TS OF : 

]. F. Connelly ~ 
In urance Of All Kind 

orth Street 

I 
I 

MAl E I j HARTLA D I 
+.-..- - - ---- ____ .. _ - - ---·+ 



+ - u - - - - - u - - - • - - .. - - - - + 

G. H. Hanson 
GENERAL TORE 

Tel. 50-4 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IAI E : T . ALBA 

+ ~~-••- - • - ••f - •1- u-- -·•111-• -l~o-.. - - ••- •+ 

+•- ••- n- •t- ••---------- -+ 

L.A. DYSART 
5-10 CENT TORE 

"Where Quality Rule " 

PITT FIELD 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

+-- - ··- ·---------- -+ 
I OMPLIME T OF 

} G. A. LIBBY 
I \VIRTHMORE FEED 
1 F ARl\I l\IA HINERY 
• FERTILIZER 
;II Ga - Oil - Tire. 

Tel. 73-12 I T. ALBAN MAI E 
+ - - - - 11- 11- 1111- ai - •N•- •11 - al- 11- 11- - •I- ll+ 

+·- ··- ··- - ··---- _ .,._ ··- <1 --- _ ,+ 

Walker Flower 
Shop 

QUALITY FLOWER 
ME IBER OF F. T. D. 

Tel. 171-2 ~IAL ' E I 
PITT FIELD MAl E 

+-·- - - ·- ·- - - - - - - - - ·+ +- - - - · ,_ ,._ - - - ·- ·- - - - - ·+ 
+·- -- - - - - - - - - - · - - - - + 
I IN RAN E OF EVERY 
I DE RIPTION 
I 
i 
I 
I 

W. A. Taylor 
AGENT 

I Tel. 165-3 Bank Block 
j PITT FIELD MAl rE 

+- - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - + 
+·- ···- · - · - ·· - ··- ·- - - - · - ·- - - - + 

CRANE'S 
A Quality Department tore 

SKOWHEGAN MAl E 

+- -- - ·- ·- ··-- - ·- - ·- - ·- -+ 
+·-·--- -· - - ,_ ·- - - - ··- ··- .. - .. _ - + 

OMPLIME T OF 

Hubbard's Garage 

Pontiac Sale and Service 

i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 

PITT FIELD MAINE j 
I +-------------------.. ~-·+ 

t ·--- - ··- ·- ·· - ·- ·- - ··- ··--- -t 

Sidney F. Jones 
INSURANCE 

Bank Block 

PITT FIELD M INE 

+-- ·-- ·- ·------ -- _ , - ·+ 

+·- ·- - · - · - ··- - · - - ··- · - · - ··- · - - ·+ 
i 

OMPLIMENTS OF j 

I 
Humphrey's Pharmacy 

PITT F IELD MAl E 

+ - - •- n- •- _ ,,.,_ - - - · - •u•- ••- •- - •+ 

+·- ·- - - ··- ·- ··- - - ··- ····- - - - · - + .I 

I OMPLIME. T OF 

I 

f United r-ggc Store 
i 
j P ITT FIELD IAI E 

i 
+ •- · -----.•-• --..-..- u • •• ·---+ 



+•-••-••-•~'-" - ·•·- • - ••- · -••-•·-~' - · - ·• - • - ••- ·- • - •- - · ·- "- ·- ••- n-_.,.._ ,.._ ,,_ .. _ ,._ - • - + 
i 

Judkins & Gilman Company 
1 

DEALERS I 
HARDWARE - LUMBER- BUILDING SUPPLIE 

FAIRBANK -MOR E ELECTRIC PU 'IP 
SEED and FERTILIZERS 

HARD COAL A D EW E GLAND OKE DELIVERED 
EWPORT TEL. 67 MAl E 

+ .. - · -~·- ·- ··- ··- - ·- - - - ··- ·- - - ·- ·- ··- ··- ··- - - - - ··- ··- ···- ···- ·- ··- ·11- •1 - ··--+ 

+ 1- ll- ll- 11•- 11- 11- ll- llt- •N•- 11;- 11- - 11- <11• - • · - 14t - ll- ,_ , - · - - -~"-•111-n- - - - - - - - - + 
i . 
i COMPLIME TS OF 

i J. R. CIANCHETTE . 
I GENERAL ONTRACTOR ! 
I ! 
I i i PITTSFIELD l\IAI E j 

I i 
+-.. - •- ~~-• - •-••-·••- -••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ·n•- •·-- - ··- •---- _ ,_-- ·---- - n--+ 

+·- ··- - ·· - ··- ·- - · - ·- ·-- - ·--- + 
I I 
I ~OMPLIME T OF ! 
I ! 
i Dr. Charles E. Norcross 1 

i DENTIST I 
I I 
I X-RAY GAS OXYGEN ! 
I I 
I IIARTLA D MAl E j 
I j 
+·---- ·- ··-- - ··--- ·-- - ··- ·+ 

+·- ··- ·- ·- -- - ·- _, - ·-- - ·- - + 
OMPLIMENT OF 

Woodman's Dairy Farm 

Pure Milk and ream 

MAl E i HARTLA D 

I + - - ·- ·- ··- ···- ··- ·- ·- ·- - - - -.....- ·+ 

+•- ••- • - - ••- - ••- ••- - •- - - u - - - + 
i i 
i ; 

! P. A. GOWAN i 
I i 
1 F ANCY GROCERIE j 
I j 
j Fruit and Meat j 

i I I T el. 41\-2 j 
j HARTLAND :MAl JE j 
+- ·- ·- - ·-- ·-- - ·- ·- ·-- - ··- ·+ 

+·- ·- - - - - ·· - - · _ ,.,_ ,,_ ·- ·· - •t- - ·+ 
I 

T. F. Griffith 
LUMBER and 'IILLING 

i 
i 
! -
I 

JOH MA VILLE i 
j BUILDING MATERIAL I 
j MA URY P AI T I 
j HARTLA D MAir E I 

j I 
.j. ,_ - - ,_ - - - - - - - - - - u- •ofo 



+•- __ - - · •-· - n - - - n - on•-• ·- - - n- ·t•- - • - - - · ·- ·•·- - - n - .,_ - · ·-• - • - - - -+ 
i 

01\1Plll\1Er\T OF ! 
I 
i 

THOR'S LUNCH I 
I 

~ ODA FOUN'I'AI~ SERVICE AND LUN RES I 
I 
I . 

REG LAR lEAL ICE CREA 1 

Tobacco, Cigarettes, Candy 

- ervice At All Times -

C. 0. LOUTIER, Prop. 

IIARTLA D MAINE 

+------ ·-- - ·-- - ·---- - · --- _ ,, _----- - ·- - ·- -+ 

+·------ - ·-- - ··-- - ·-- - ··-- - ·- -o~~ - - •11•- ••- ·---- - · - · - -+ 
I i 
I j 
I i 
I COMPLil\IE TS OF l 
I ! 

\ Farrar Furniture Company j 
I I 
I I 
! F RNITURE NDERTAKING I 
I \VALL PAPER AMB LANCE ERVICE I 

I 
PAINT and OILS LADY A 

" ervice With A Smile" 

29 PARK TREET 

PITT FIELD 1\IAL E 

! 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I • I 
! 
I 
I +- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ·- - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·+ 



+•-••- •·- ·n·- >tt·- • - • -~~-• -••·-••-n- ,_ ,. - - ._ ., - - - __ .... _ - __ - - _ ...,_ . - - u- ·+ 
I j 

1 Pittsfield Coal & Lumber Company f 

! I 
1 BUILDING MATERIALS MASONS' UPPLIES j 
i i 
! HARD and OFT COAL i 
I I 
I PliO E 34-2 PITT FIELD, ~IAL "E I 
! I 
+- - - • - •- u- •- ••- t•- •- ••- •-- - •- n- - ••-------------.. ---+ 

+·------- - ·-·- - ·-- - -- ·- - ·---------- - - + 
I I 
I LUMBER P .LP\YOOD j 

i ERVIN W. MARTIN : 
I AGE~T I 
I i 
j OXFORD PAPER 0. ! 
J TEL. 57-2 IIARTLA ' D, :\lAINE I 
I I 
+- - •·- - - · -- - - n- - n- · - - a- - - - ·- - u- - • - - - - · - - - •- •- --•+ 

+·- - _ .. _ - _ ,.. _ - - - - - ·- - _ .. _ ,.. _ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - + 
! I 

Ol\IPLI:l\IE~T OF ' 

OUTLOOK CLUB 
OF 

i 
i 
! 
l 
I 

! IIARTLA D :\IAIXE J 

I I 
+- - - - - - 1...,- - •- - - n - - - • - •· - • - - - ft- 111•- - • - ·n - o(Jo - - - • - • - - ---- •+ 

+·- - · - · - - ··- - - ·- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - _ .,._ - - -- - - - - - . + 
I i 

OMPLIMENT OF 
! I 

l L. R. McCRILLIS : 
! i 
j DEALER I OAL l 
j HARD AND OFT OAL TORER I 
I I 

11 H i'\ EWELL AYE. • 
I PITT FIELD MAINE ! 
! r 
+- - ·- ··- 1111- - - - - ... _ - - ·- - - - - - - - ·- - - -.. - - - - - - ·- - ·+ 



+•-••- - ••- ••- ••·- ••·- · ·- •- - n- •- • _ , - _ , + 

White Star Laurrdry 
and 

DRY LEANER 

PITT FIELD MAINE 

Telephone 225 

PIC-AN-SPAN PUPIL ! 
Make Good Scholar 1 

I 
Hartland: Tuesday and Thur day I 

I 
. R. BURTO & 0 , Agent • 

! 
+ ·- - - - ···- · - ·- ··- - - - - - ·-·--·+ 
+·- ·'--- _, - ·-------- - ·+ 
I i I OMPLIME T OF j 

: Mildred's Shampoo Shop : 
I Main treei Tel. 65-2 I 

I HARTLA D MAl E j 

l i 
+ •-•~-r - - ••- •- ·-------- - •+ 

+ •- ••- • - ••- 111·- ••·- llt- 1 - - - ·- - --n- •+ 

OMPLIME T OF 

Hartland Drug Store 

R. C. HAMILTON, Prop. 

Main and Commercial treet 

Tel. 56 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! -
I • I 
I 

HARTLAND MAl E i 
I 

+ - - •- ·- 1- 11- - ·- •H• - ·- It- - 1- •- 11•- • + 

+·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 
I i 
I OMPLIME T OF f 

I William B. SteeYes f 
I f 
I General Merchandi e 
I l Davis Block 
j HARTLA D MAINE 

+- - u - ·-- _ , _ .. _ ,_--- ----•+ 
+·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ···- ··- ··- ··- · ·-· ·- - ··-· _,,_,. _,. - ··-··-· - ··- ·- - ·- - - -· - .. - ··- ··-+ i 

i 
I 
I 
I 
i 

HARTLA D 

OMPLIME T OF 

THE LIONS CLUB 
I 

MAINE 

+- •- ·•- - ••- ••·- •-------- - ·-·-·• ·- -- - •- - · ·- u--- - · ---- -•+ 



+ _...,_.,._ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - n - n - - - --• - - - - - - - - _ ..,._ -+ 
I 

We Specialize In 

SCHOOL PRINTING 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

Pittsfield Advertiser 
Pittsfield, Maine 

1 
+ ,,,_ ,._ 11- 111- 1'- 1- ll- •1 - •lli' - P - 1- - 1- 1·- ·- ··-- - •1•------ - 1--- - I - I--+ 

+- - •- - u- - _ , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 
! CO 1PLIME~T OF I 
I I 

1 A. A. SPAULDING : 
I I 
1 MAGAZINE and I E RE M 1 

I COMMER IAL STREET ! 
I I 
j HARTLAND MAINE 1 

i I 
+- - - - - - - ·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·+ 



+-- - ·----------- - ·+ 
I i OMPLIME 'T OF 
I I 
I GUY WOOD'S I 
I I 
j BARBER HOP I 

and 
! POOL ROO 1 I 

l HARTLA D 1AI ' E I 
I I 
+----- - ·- - ·-- - ·- - ··- - ·+ 
+-·•-------- - · - · - ·n·- - •·-t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 

KEEP MILIN' 

with 

GULF PRODUCTS 
BILL COOK 0 

j HARTLAND MAI E 

+ ·-·- - - - - - - - - - - ,_ - ··- ·+ 
+--- - •------ _ ,_- - oo•- •+ 

HANSON & SMITH : 
T. ALB 1 IAI rE I 

Dealel's In 

FANCY FRE H 1EATS 

Tel. 73-5 

+·- - ------ - ·-- -- ·- -+ 

+·- - ·---- - ·- - ·- ·- ·--- -+ 

OMPLIME TS OF 
i 
i 
I 

CHARLES MOWER 1 

L MBER 

T. ALBA 1AINE 

! 
I 
i 
! 

+---- ·--- - ··- ·- ··-- - ···- ··- ·+ 

+·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- + 
OMPLIME T OF 

Percy Butterfield 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KI DS 
ommercial t. 

IIARTLA ID MAINE 

+ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,_ ,_ ,+ 

+·---- - ·---- - ·- ·- ·- - · - ·+ 

Russell's Garage 
Pitts field Ave. 

vVRE KING ERVI E 

HARTLA D MAl E 

+\-- - •- - a- ·------- - •·- •+ 

+1!----- - · - - ·-· -· ·-<~ -• -- -+ 
I 
! 
1 
i 
I 
I 

0 1PLIME T OF 

Ralph Giovannucci 
GENERAL CONTRA TOR 

I PITT F IELD 
i 

MAl E 

+------- ------ _,_ ,+ 

+·----- - ·--- - ·- ·--- - ·+ 
i 
i 

0 IPLIME T OF j 
• I 

Class of r 946 f 

I r 
I I 
+- - ·- - ••- n- - · ·- ·- • - u- .. - - · - ••- •+ 

+•---- --•----------------- - n- •- • - • - --·---••- ••· + 
I BU INES TRAINING 
j AT 

i SKOWHEGAN COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 
I LEAD TO PO ITIO IN 
i B INE OFFI ES IVIL ERVI E 
1 \\' rile Call or Telephone for 
• ADDITIO AL I FORMATION !
1 

h·and Theater Building Tel. 2251 
KOWIIEGA, MAI1 E 

+- - - - - - - - - - ·- - n - • - - - • - -- - - - - - - - - - - - · - --•- •+ 
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! I 
i I ; . 

l 
I 
i 
i 
! 
i 
i 
i 
! 

I 
i 
l 
! 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
i 
i 
= 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

HUNTER-RHOADES LUMBER CO. 

HARD"' OODS, 'VHITE PINE, PILING 

BOX 25, HARTLAND, MAINE 

TEL. 76 

rr<iJoing 1ooriJo <iJefense Work)) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
+- - · _ ....,._ .. _ •- ·- •- - .,._ olJI_ - ••- .. ·-~~·- •- - M- - - •- - ••- ·- - - •- - - r•- - -. - + 



+- - - •- - - · - - - - - - - - - a - - - - - - · - ·- - ... _ • - - - - - -+ 

V STANDS 
for 

VISION, TOO 

The e imple Step. Will 

Reduce Eye t rain and 

Con. erve Eye ight 

1. Use right size lamps for all 
seeing tasks 

2. lean lamp bowls and bulbs 
f1 equently to get 25r, more light 

I 
I 

! 3. Avoid glare, but it, close enough I ! Your Priceless Protection lo the lamp to make full use of I 
I the light j 

i ! 
I i 

I CJ3ETTER LIGHT : 
I I 
: .INSTITUTE : 
! I 
+ --- .. - al- - ··- - 111 - - - 111- 11 - oiM - _ ,.._ .. _ - - - 1111 - 111 - · - 1 - 111- •11• - • - - 1 - - · - ··- ·-··-·+ 
+·---··--·- ·- ·- - -- - - · ·- ··- - - · - · -··-·~-· - ·· - - - - · _ .. _.,._··- - - · - ···- ···- ·+ 
i I 
I • 

I 

W. C. ct3ryant & Son) Inc. 

MAINE ' FINER ST RE 

FOR DIAMOND , WATCHES, AND SILVER 

F or The Pa t Fifty Year 

46 MAIN STREET 

BA GOR MAINE 

+ - - - - --- - - - - - · - - _ __ _ ._..,.._ - ··----------- -- ... ---------------+ 



t •- ••·- · - •- •- ••- ·n·- ·•·- • - •- •- · ·- ·••- ••- •- - ·• - • - - . - •- - - - • - - · - - P - ·- - ••- -t 
. I 
I : 
= I 
! I I o 

; Graduation Photographs 1 

i 

OUR SPECIALTY 

A Service that will please you for Quality Photographs 

Choice Frames for Your Pictures 

PORTRAITS MADE AT OUR STUDIO OR I YOUR OWN HOME 

We can fill any want in the picture frame line 

WADDINGTON'S 
INC. 

Distinctive Photography 
SKOWHEGAN MAl E 

DEVELOPING, PRINTING, and ENLARGING 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 

DAILY SERVICE 

I 
i 

i 
! 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

i 
i + - 11- H -B-tll - 11- n - .. - M - H - M - tii- M · ... - 1 - d-H - I,_.I __ II ___ ._.. __ U-tHI-..--...-.-1------+ 



+·- - - - - - - - ·- - - - - h - • - + 
I . 
I OMPLIME T OF : 

i i 
i Furbush Insurance 1 

I I 
1 i\gency 1 

I I 
I 

: All Kinds of Insurance : 
I I 
j Commercial i reet 1 

I HARTLAND MAl E I I I 
+ - -- - ·- - - - - - - - ·- - - - ·+ 

+- - - ·- - - - - - - - - - · _ ,_ + 
I i 
I OMPLIME T OF 
i ! 

: CLASS of 1 944 : 
i ~ 
+- - ···- ·· - - ··- .. - - ··- ·----- ·- + 
+·- · - ··- ··- - · - · - · - ···- - · - ···- - - · - + 
I OMPLIME T OF i 
1 Phillip G. Nelson 1 

I FRE H MILK and CREAM I · 
I DELIVERED DAILY I I 
! Hartland and t. Albans 1 

j T. ALBA MAl E 1 

+·- - - - - ···- - - - - - - ·- .. ·- ··- ·+ 

+·- - ··- - ·- ·"- ·- ·- ··- .. ·- ... - ··- _ ,,._ ,,_ -~·-··- -- - ·- ··- ··- ·-·- ···- ··- ··-···- ···- ··- ··-+ 
OMPLIME TS OF j 

SeleCtmen of St. Albans 
CHE TE R CAR ON 
HAROLD WING 
VERNE P~ TTER ON 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

+--- - ·- - · - --··--- _ .. _ .,_- - •- «'--------- ·- - ·- ··- ·- ·- ·+ 

.;.-- - ·------ - ··-------------- --- - ·· -- - ·-- + 
I 

I 
I 
I 

WHILE MER HANDI E IS S AR E 

i 
I 
I 
! 

WE TI LL HAVE DIAMOND , WRI TWAT HE , OME ILVER 
A D OTHER GIFTS TO ELECT FROM 

Unle You Make Early election You Will Be Left Without 
FOR 36 YEARS 

. RUSSAKOFF 
JEWELER SKOWHEGAN, ME. 

+- - - ··- - ···- "·- · - ·-· - - ·- ··- - ··- ·- _ ,,._ , - - ··- ·- ·- "·- ··- ···- ··- ·- ··- ·- - ·- · - •4 

+·---- - ·- ·- - ·· - ·· ---- - ·-+ 
I i 
I COMP LIMENT OF 
I I 

: CLASS of 1945 : 
= ! ! I 

+- - - •- ·- ••- ••- - •- u- - ••- - - ••- •+ 

t·- - ·- - ·- ·-- - ··-- - ··--- -t 

I COMPLI ME T OF I 
I 

1 CLASS of 1947 
I ~ 
= I ! I 

+ - - ·- · - - ·- ··- - - - ··- ··- -- ··- ·+ 

+·- - ··- ··- ·---- --- -- ·- ·· -+ 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 

OMPLIME T OF 

IVAR 

PEARSON 
IA UF A TURER OF 

BOWLING ALLEY PINS 

IIARTLA D MAINE 

+ - - ••- - --~--•u- - - - ••- ••- u- •+ 
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I 
i 
I 
i 
i 

i 
U . . GRADE A I 

OFFI IALL Y ERTIFIED 

Packed Under Continuous Inspection 

By U. S. Department of Agriculture 

~ 

Boys and Girls 
you) too) can Help in the War and 

make money at the same time 
The production of food i just as important as the production of 
planes, tanks and guns. 

air-

ext summer there will be a definite <;hortage of help on the farms and 
in the canneries. Every available wo1 ker, including high school boys 
and girls, will be needed to grow and proces the tremendous amount 
of food needed for our fighting men and for the home front. 

DO YOUR PART-Regi ' ter now with Ir ... P. Whitaker for 
Summer work in thi vital part of our War Effort. 

H. C. BAXTER & BRO. 
Baxter' Fine t Maine Canned Food 

BRUNSWI K MAl E 

I 
I 
I 
1 
! 
I 
1 

I 
! 
! 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
i 

+- - ·- - - ·- - -·- - - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - ·- ·- - - - - - - ·+ 
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1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

COMPLIME T OF 

Bangor Maine School of Commerce 
An Institution of haracter and Di tinction 

1 FREE CATALOG C. H. H SON, Prin. 
! " +--... - ---- - ·- - -- - ·- ·- - · - - ··- - ·--- - ·----- - ·- - ·- - ·+ 
+•- •·- ••- ••- ·••- • _ .. _ ,,,_ ,_ - •- ·••- ••- - ••·- n- •- - - - - - - - - - ••- ·- ••- ••- · - - -+ 
I i 
I P. E. wARD & CO. I 

: COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER : 
Kroehler Furniture immons Mattresses Philco Radios ! I I Frigidaire Refrigerators E otane Happy Cooking Gas Stove j 

I MAYTAG WA HER i 
j !lOVER-FOXCROFT MAl E I 

+- - ••- ••- ••- --• - ••- - ••- - - ·- •- - - ·n- - - - - - - •- - •- - - ••- - IU·- • - •+ 
+•- •- •- - - •- ·- - - ••- • - •- - _ , - · - - - - · - - u - - •· - - · - • - - ••- - - - · "+ 

i OMPLIME T OF 

L. H. BARDEN'S I G A STORE 
l 

I 
I 
I 

THE STORE THAT HA GIVE QUALITY MER IIANDI E I 
WITH ERVI E AND OURTE Y 1 

FOR OVER 22 YEAR 1 

HARTLA D TEL. 5 MAl E 
. ! +-· - - - - 11- --11- - ·11 - 1 - 11- 11 - •11•- 11- 11•- ltl- - •M• - •1- 11- · - - 11- •- 11- 1 - - 1••- P - 1- a· - 1+ 

+·-----··-·-· - - -· - -- - - ···- - ·- - ··-· -· -·- _, - - - 10- 1 - - - ···· - - _ ,. - ···+ 
i 

OMPLIME T OF i 
HARRIS BAKING CO. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

MAKER OF "BETTER BREAD" 

- THE LOAF OF TRUE VALUE-

WATERVILLE MAINE 

+- - ---------- - ·- - ·------ - ·- ·--- - ··- ·-- _,·- ·- ··- ·+ 
+-- - - - - - - - - - - _,- - - + 
I 
I 

REPAIR WORK 

Garage f St. Albans 
ALO ZO WILLIAM , Prop. I 

I Tel. 10-15 

: T. ALBA MAINE 

+.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - + 

+·- - - - - - - _ , - - - - _,_ - + 
I i 
I Ol\IPLI 1E T OF j 

~ Hi-y Club t 
I REV. ROB'T HOL OMB- Adviser I 
I I 
1 HARTLAND A ADEMY 1 

I I 
+-- - ·- --··- ·- ·------ - ·+ 
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! i 
! i 
I ' , COMPLIMENTS OF I 
I : 
= I 

1 HARTLAND ACADEMY t 
I : 
• I I • 
j BOARD OF TRUSTEES' BULLETIN ! 
: I 
! f 
! ~ 
l 
i 
l 

l 
l 
l 

rr'To Win 'The W " ar-
rrTo Win The Peace)) 

WAR PREPARATION COUR ES IN 1943 

Pre-Flight Aviation 
Physics 
Radio Code 
Mathematics 
Physical Education 
Electrical and Acetylene Welding 
Shop Work 
First Aid 
Military Drill 
Agriculture 
Home Economics 
Physical Fitness 

~ 

ACCREDITED SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Hartland Academy is Fully Approved by 
THE NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE ENTRANCE BOARD 

AND BY. 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
As a Class "A" Secondary School 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: 

A. P. HOWES 

E. W. MARTIN 

H. H. WHITNEY 

I 

1 
I • 
I 
I 

1 
i 
i 
! 
i 
I 

I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
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A TTOGRAPDS 



+·-<do- - - - - - - - - - - - _ ...,_ - - - - - - - - _ .. _ - - - - - - -· -.,.. 
I i 
I NORTHEASTERN I 
I j 
I UNIVERSITY I 
i 1 
i I 
I j 
I j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i • I 
I 
I 

1 
I 
i • 

College of Liberal cArts 
Offers a broad program of college subjects ~erving as a foundation 

for the under tanding of modern culture, social relations, and technical 
achievement. The purpose of this pt·ogram is to give the student- a lib
eral and cultural education and a vocational competence which fit them 
to enter some pecific type of useful employment. Admits men and wo-
men. 

College of Business Administration 
Offers a college program with broad and thorough training in the prin

ciples of busine s with specialization in Accounting, Industrial Adminis
tration, or Marketing and Advertising. Instruction is through lectures, 
~olution of busine~ problems, class discussions, motion pictures, and talk" 
•)Y bu iness men. Admits men and women. 

Collq,e of Engmurmg 
Provides complete colle~e programs in Er.gineering with profes~ional 

course· in the field of Civil, Mechanical (with Aeronautical option), E lec
trical, Chemical, and Industrial Engineering. General engineering courses 
are pursued during the fre hman year; thus the student need not 
make a final decision as to the branch of engineering in which they 
wi"h to pecialize until the ' beginning of the sophomore year. Admits 
men and women. 

Co-operati'"Ue Plan 
The Co-operative Plan, which is available to upperclas men, both men 

and women, in all courses, provides for a combination of practical in
dustrial experience with classroom instruction. • Under this plan the 
students are able to earn a portion of their 10chool expenc:es as well as 
to make bu iness contacts which prove valuable in later year 

Your Guidance Officer - A Friendly Career Co.msdor 
Degree Awarded 

Bachelor of Arts Bachelor of 
Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental, and Pre-Legal Programs cA-radable 
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cience 

FOR CATALOG-::\IAIL THI COUPO~ AT O~CE 

·ortheastern Univer ity 
Director of Admission 
Bo ton, ~Ia ,achu~ett 
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0 College of Bu iness Admini -tration~ Pre-Dental Program 

0 College of Engineering 0 Pre-Legal Program 
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